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Contact Report - AlE110/2

MICROFILMED

MAY 1 3 1969
Doc. MICRO. SER.

SR/2-B-60-151

24 August 1960

1. A prearranged meeting between AEKIL0/2 and c/o=
was held in New York

on 17 August 1960. The purpose of this meeting was to debrief
AEKILO/2 relative to his trip to the Latvian Sdng Festival held
in Indianapolis, Indiana, during the Fourth of July weekend as
well as to discuss 'matters of pertinence to the Latvian desk re:
REDSKIN travel, possible briefing of prospective travelers to
the Baltic area and possible debriefing of recent immigrants from
Latvia.

. 2. C/O called AEKILO/2 on 15 August and requested him to
meet C/O in the lobby of the Park-Sheraton Hotel, 57th Street and
Seventh Avenue, New York, at 1215 hours on 17 August. The under-
signed arrived on the premises at 1010 hours amd after a check
of the meeting site escorted AllaL0/2 at the aptointed time to
the Hotel Victoria, 51st Street and Seventh Avenue. During a
light lunch in the Hotel Coffee Shop discussion commenced on the
above named matters. FollOwing lunch a meeting was held in Room
925

3. A review of AEKILOP's activities since previ 	 contact
on 15 June 1960 was undertaken. It was learned that 	 KILPE,
previously mentioned in a Contact Report, 25 April 1960, bad been
interviewed by AEKILO/2. KILPE, who is a medical student, would
.like to visit his father who resides in Riga. The father, who
was deported for some years, bas since remarried one or two years
ago. •

4. A list of fifteen other REDSKIN leads with biographical
summaries gleaned from Subject's Indianapolis trip are attached.

will be made to contact several of these individuals as REDSKIN
(Att. A). Should the REDSKIN travel climate improve every effort/

candidates.
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5. A REDSKIN lead on Leons ZAPRAUSKIS in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania,_who has a mother still in Latvia wan provided. It is
believed that this person could be induced to visit the area.
(Att. B).

6. Biographical information was furnished on Gunars ABOLLNS,
a resident of Tacoma, Washington, who is a possible REDSKIN candi-
date. He has both a father and uncle residing in Latvia. (Att. C).

7. Information was furnished on of San
Jose, California, who is already a REDSKIN spotter for the Latvian
desk. E.._ :1 is a history professor at San Jose State. At
the present time he is doing historical research on the Island of
Tobago. (Att. D). A copy of "LAIKA MENESRAKSTS was
furnished which features an article by C-

8. With respect to recent arrivals in Canada and the United
States from Latvia, leads were supplied on Emma KRUMINS and Janis
SIMPSONS. The latter is a Latvian legionnaire who spent some six
years in Yorhhta. He arrived in June and is living in Takoma,
Washington. (Att. E). AEKIL0/2 believes that SIMPSONS might
be worth contacting for information of a military nature.

9. A copy of an article entitled "Who Is in power in Latvia"
which will appear in the next issue of Dangavas Vanagi, the official
publication of the Latvian Veterans, was received. (Att. F).
AEKEL0/2 is one of the editors of this magazine which is published
six times yearly. Moreover, by reason of the information con-
tained in this publication pertaining to Latvian Veterans'activi7
ties andAtuxiliaries world-wide the undersigned paid $6.00 to
AEKIL0/2 for a subscription, for the year 1960. Back numbers and
future copies will be delivered to C/O by agent.

,	 10. AEKIL0/2 furnished a list of the heads of the branches
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party in Latvia, (Mt:
0), and heads of the various trade unions as well. (Att. H),

11. AEKIL0/2 turned over two letters received in 1958 from'
AEMARSH/15 and	 J and one letter received in 1957 from
Jekab SILLS. The last two individuals live inside Latvia.
AEKILO/2 is "unwitting" as far as the C/O can determine as to
the precise nature of KUBARK interest in AENARSH/15 and CI_
These letters have been placed in the proper files.
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. 12. A report on living conditions in Latvia as of 1955,
was received. The source is a Dutchman, G. F. Van WAERT now
living in the Netherlands who was repatriated from Riga in 1955.

13. C/0 queried AMIL0/2 as to what he knew about various
Latvians including Janis RUDZITIS, Gunars GRIVBERGS, and Marta
RASUPE

RUDZITIS VBS judged to be an
excellent man. GRINBERGS was well-spoken of as well. RASUPE
was unknown to AEKILO/2.

14. In an effort to uncover leads to relatives oq::
who are living in the U.S. and Canada, C/O asked AlE214/2 to find
out whatever he can about several surnames including PLAVINSKIS
and PMTS.

15. In the face of Soviet tightening of the reins on travel
to.the,Baltie by individuals who left after 1939, the desk is
duly concerned about exhausting any potential sources of informa-
tion on Latvia. Renunciation of Soviet citizenship is hardly a
satisfactory solution since the Soviets, aside from becoming more
aware of the individuals, may still turn down a request to visit
the USSR. Therefore, the C/0 would like to propose that AEKILO/2
be utilized to assist in tapping leads to information on the
area. A preliminary discussion was held in a subjunctivq manner
on the following matters:

a. Would AEKILO/2, utilizing his close association as a
leader of Dangevas Vanagi, the Latvian veterans organization,
and the American Latvian Association, be willing to spread
the word that anyone going to Latvia could contact either
organization for briefing materials on Latvian,realities,
tourist information, and do's and don't 's in Latvia? The
ostensible purpose would be to assist travelers and to request
them to report on natters of interest to these organizations
regarding the welfare of Latvians inside. KUBARK could
benefit by some of this information. By breaking some of
the prejudice against travel to Latvia which is frequently
manifested among older emigres prospective Latvian travelers
to the Baltic night tend to be less close mouthed about their
travel plans and could be reached by Latvian organizations
and KUBA/UK More readily.
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b. Would AEKIL0/2 be willing to contact and assess recent
Latvian emigrants to determine whether or not they had knowledge
of Latvia which might be of interest to PBPRIME? Using his
membership in the Latvian organizations mentioned in a above
it would be proper for AEKILO/2 to visit such people and
inquire about their problems of readjustment and resettlement
as a matter of friendly interest by these organizations. As
a representative of the governing bodies of at least two prin-
cipal Latvian organizations AEXIL0/2 has reason to travel
frequently throughout the U. S. and Canada to visit Latvian
groups. He would have natural cover to visit recent immigrants
settled within easy commuting radius of the various Latvian
centers of population where he conducts business for these
organizations. AEKIL0/2 would be knowledgeable on a need-to-
know basis of the general info sought by PBPRIME.

16. The idea of having any Latvian organization offer to
brief Baltic travelers as outlined in 15 a requires considerable
prior planning before implementation. However, AEXIL0/2 believes
the principle is sound and would benefit the Latvian organizations
in keeping their knowledge current on political, social and eco-
nomic matters. Moreover, he believes that any information of
value to the United States concerning Latvia is highly desirable.
Through AEXIL0/2 and similar individuals the idea of offering to
brief Baltic travelers could have real merit. However, AEXIL0/2
understands that our conversation was purely exploratory.

17. With regard to the matter outlined under 15 b, the C/0
would-like to undertake a pilot operation to check its feasibility.
AEKLL0/2 would be asked to contact and assess a given recent immi-
grant or one that he knows to have arrived recently. If this
individual seems to be knowledgeable to warrapt further debriefing,
00/C or a desk C/0 would approach same and undertake a detailed
interview. Instead of staff personnel running after each recent
immigrant, more selectivity could be achieved through an agent
making a preliminary contact. Moreover, initial rapport which
a native Latvian of mature years and prominence can establish
upon first meeting with a fellow countryman can not be achieved
by a government representative descending suddenly upon the
individual,especially a new immigrant. Financing of this pilot
operation can be handled under LI	 23 or LI	 Projects&
AE1C:110/2 would only require expense money to pay for the time
spent in contacting the immigrant over and above his normal trip
which is paid for by his Latvian organization. AEXIL0/2 has
supplied information to date without any suggestion of payment for
same. This relationship with KUBARK is desirable so long as prac-
ticalte. However, contacts made directly on KUBARK's behalf should

V
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be underwritten as a Project expense.

18. AMIL0/2 will be in Cleveland, Ohio, o/a 2 September 1960
for a meeting of Datighas Vanagi. He would be available to take
any side trips at that time to contact new immigrants known to
KUBARK or to him. It is the, firm belief of the C/O that any
field for subsequent exploitation of knowledge of Latvia should
be uncovered consistent with security.

19. Re-contact with AKKIL0/2 will be made by telephone or
Mail. The meeting adjourned' at 3.435 hours. No surveillance was
detected.

SR/2/Baltic/Latvia



ATTACHMENT *.

1. KARKLINS, Ziedonis; about 35 years old, former member of Latvian Legion.

Worked for several years in Germany with the British

NSO units (Bielefeld, Oldentruperstrasse 58, 323 )SO

Unit). His mother lives in Latvia, in the vicinity

of Jelgava. He has been correaponding with his mother

for many years. Single. Studies in the evenings at

one of the Chicago colleges. Be is active in a youth

and scout organization. Intelligent, quiet, good ob-

server, attentive and sensible. Address: 5506W.

Cortez Street, .Chicago 51, Ill':

2. 2ALMA1IS, niris; about 25 years old. Engineer; aviation officer (1st

Lt.) in the US Arny.; Active; not talkative. Single.

Rome address: 1536 East 46th Street, Indianapolis,

Ind. Tel. CL 5-3692. Only sop of his parents. ' His

father, Zanis ZALMANIS, about 57 years old, former

Latvian Army officer (senior lisUtenairt); graduated

from the juridical faculty of the Latvian University;

worked last in the Latvian Military Court. , NOw em-'

ployed in some metal-processing factory in Indianapolis,

Ind. Very hard-working, quiet, easy to get along, with,

helpful.

1
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His mother, &Ida Z., over 50 years old; a milliner

by profession. Graduated from the Fashion Academy

in Paris during the Latvian independence period. Had

her own fashion atelier (dress shop] in Riga. At

present she also works as a milliner (self-employed).

lisis very lively end talkative (in line with her pro-

fession). An energetic and active woman.

3. SVENTECKIS, Konstantins; about 37 years old: Well known and active

in Latvian, youth groups. He was former head of the

American Latvian Youth Association. Be knows more

people among Catholic youth circles. Married, has

one child. Be and his wife are intelligent, sensible,

active. Be works in some factory in Indianapolis,

Ind. He was chairman of the admdnistrative (organi-

zational) committee of the last Latvian Song Festival

In Indianapolis. Address: 2328 Broadway, Indianapolis,

Tel.. WA 3-5694.

SVENTECKIS, Janiej about 26 years old. Has completed his military eerv-

ice in the US Army. Brother of the aforementioned.

Single. Active in LatviiMkyoUthiroups; he wee also

a member of the administrative committee of the Latvian

Spnt.Feotival in Indianapolis (the festival took place

from 2 to 4 July 1960)., Has many connections with

-2-
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Latvian Catholic youth circles. Both he and his brother

(Konstantins) are active members of the Latvian Catilkic

student organization "Dzintars." He is studying at

one of the colleges in Indianapolis.

Address: same as his brother's. Their parents are

both living with them.

5. KASKLIES, Zigurds; about 28 years old. Korean War veteran; married,

one child. Very active and indirependent. Also active

in Latvian youth circles. Misplayed in some factory

as technical draftsman.

Address: 3526 N. Parker Ave., Indianapolit, Ind.

Tel. LX 5-1967. His father: 	 ads mums, 61
years old, former Latvian Army cavalry regiment offi-

cer (captain). Graduated from the Polish Army cavalry

school. An Latvia he directed a team of Latvian riders.

Participated in many international riding competitions

in E4rope. Speaks Russian, German, French, and English.

active, jovial, and intelligent. Lives with his

wife and daughter (probably a . student).

Address: 2217 EL Alabama St. Indianapolis, ,Ind. /

Tel. , WA 6-7311.	
\

6. VANAGS, Janis; about 26 years old. Completed his military service;

i
single. Stud .r in Indianapolis. Has good sense and

initiative.
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Address: 2602 N. Jersey St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Tel. WA 5-3878. His father, Roberts V., is a well-

known Latvian theater producer-director. Be also

lives in Indianapolis.

7. AS(, Ernesto; about 35 years old. Married; one child (7) Brother-

in-law of the above (sister's husband). Lives to-

gether with Robert VANAGS, (his father-in-law). B.A.

is very social, reliable, and shows initiative.

8. GRUBAUMS, Visvaldis; in his late twenties. Student. Single (7). Active

in Latvian social life. Address: 2102 Clay St.,

Indianapolis, Ind. Tel. LI 6-9611. His father, In-

drikis G., was a lawyer in Latvia; now employed in

some real estate selling and insurance business. Ac-

tive in Latvian social life.

9. Dons, Janis;	 about 22 years old; a student. Activeel social life

of Latvian young people. Address: 4432 Crittenden

Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Tel, CL 3*76. His father

was a well-known agronomist in Latvia. He ia, still

active in Latvian social life.

10. STREINIMS, Janis; about 22 years old; a student. Active memberrof

the "Daugavas Vanagi" organization. Takes part in

shooting coniatitions organized by DV, with good re-

sults.. Address: 902 Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.



Tel. NE 1-9805. His father, Fricis S., was an active

member of the "Alzsargin (National Guard) organization

in Latvia. He was also a skilled sharpshooter.

11. ZIEDOMIS, Viktora; about 36 years old; musician-violinist; conducts

the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. Very good-natured,

but adventurous. Rae been married three times. Two

of the wives had 2 children each, and the third wife

has one child. Very active. Likes to drink. Ambi-

tious and likes to give orders to others. Once (while

having a glass of beer) he mentioned that he was having

a hard time and that there was nothing left for him

but to return to Latvia. Mare detailed opinions about

him.may be obtained from Latvians in Indianapolis who

are engaged in social and cultural activities.

Address: 218 S. Gladstone Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Tel, FL 9-7863. Viktors Z. took an active pert in

the Latvian Song Festival arranged in Indianapolis,

both as a conductor (of a sinfonietta) and as a com-

poser. Re is mentally (spiritually?) talented. Has

given concerts (as member of a Latvian string ensemble),

also in other cities of the US.

12. EUROIS, Vigo; about 35 years old, married (1 or 2 children). Active

in Latvian society, also in the "Daugavas Vanagi" or-

ganization. Dependable. Address: 4350 Winthrop Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Tel. AT 3-1825



BERZINS, Janis; about 38 years old, married, one child (daughter) about

10-12 years old. Active in the DV organization, board

member of the DV Association in Indianapolis. Sensible
- -

and reliable. Served in the Latvian Legion.

Address: 3010 N. Park Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Tel.

WA 3-6453.

14. ZABINS Elmars; about 38 years old. Els wife died; be is bringing

up his son, about 14 years old. Active member of the

DV organization; be was present at the foundation of

DV in Zedelghem. Has fairly good sense and initiative.

I believe be is reliable. Address: 711 E. 34th St.'

•In4ianspo1ii, ind. To. WA 5-8376.

15. JAHSONS, tantauts; about 40 years old, married; wife and two sons (both

under 10 tears old). Be served in the Latvian Legion

as a doctor. Did not resume-his studies in the US.

Employed in some metal-working factory in Indianapolis.

Quiet and easy to get along with. His parents had

soma property left in Latvia. They live in Enderson,

Ind. Be also has one brother and one sister in the

US (the latter is married, and lives in Indiana).

Address: 2410 Delaware St., AnderiOInd. Tel. ?

His wife is very energetic and entiva.

6
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1) Ziedonis KKRKLINgl apm. 35 gadus vecs,bijis legionars,vairakus gadus stradajis
VIcija anglu MS0 vienibas(Bielefe1d,0ldentruperstr.58,
323 MS0 Unit). Mate &Ivo Latvijgdelgavas tuvumg,ar mgti sa-
rakstas jau ilgus gadus.Neprecgjies. Pa vakariem studg
no 6ikagas kolgdiam. Aktivs jaungtnes un skautti organizacijas
darbinieks.Inteligents,kluss„labs nov grotajs,uzmanigs un pratigs.
Adrese: 5506 W.Cortez Street,Chicago 51,111.

2) Andris ZAIMANIS,apm. 25 gadus vecs,tienierds, lidOtaju virsnieks (1st Lt.) AS ar-
mija,uzugmlgs,klusas dabas. Neprecgjies.
Majas adrese: 1536 East 46th Street,

Tel.CL 5.13692.
Vecgku vienIgais dgls.
Tgvs finis ZR1mnnie,apm.57 g.v.,bijis Latvijas armijas virsnieks
(virsleitnants),beidzis Latvijas Universitates juridisko,fakultati,
beidzams gadus strgdgjis Latvijas Kata tiesg. Strada_kada.metglu
apstrEdaganas fabrIkg IndianaPolis,Ind. ti centlga,kluss,saticlgs,
izpalidzigs.
Mate - Milda Z., pari_par 50 ger.,pac profesijas . modiste.Beigusi
Letvijas neatkarIbas gados modes akademiju Pariz g,RIgg bija save
modes zalons.Art -Lapel nodarbojas k g modiste(patstIvIga). Straujas
dabasl loti runIga(atbilst profesijai).Uzngmiga tin darblga sieviete.

3) 'Constantino SVENTECKISopm.37 g.v.,pazIstams latviegu jaungtnes darbinieks.Bijis
Amerikas latviegu jaturatnes apvienlbas priekanieks. Vairak pazIga-
nos katolu jaunatnes aprindas.Precajies,1 barns. Pats un kundze in-
teligenti,sapratIgi,trzamIgi.Sttrada Wilda fabrIka IndianapolissInd.
Bija Indianapolis padgjo Iatviegh daiesmu svatku ricibas komitejas
priekgsgdis.
Adrese:2328 Broadway

Tel/ WA 3 ..5 6914914

4) Janis SVENTECKIS, apm.,26 geve,izdienajis ASV Armija..Iepriek gajg bralis.Neprecg -.
jies.Pazistams latviegu jaungtnes darbinieks,bija an Indianapolis
Latviegu dziesmu . svgtku rIclbas komitejas loceklis(Ovgtki.notika
1aika no 2.-4.jUlijam 1960.gadg ). Plagi sakari latviegu-katolu
jaungtnes sabiedrIbg. Abi-ar brali(Konstantinu) in iatvie gu katolu
studentu organizacijas "D&inbars" aktIvijocekli.

• Studg Ida no /ndianapo1es kolgdgam.	 .
Adrese: . ka iepriekggjam. Abiem vecaki delviikopg dzIvo ar pgdgjipm.;

5) Zigurds KIIRKLINgpapm. 28 gadus vves.gorejas kara veteranisorecajiest 1 barns.
ti uztigm5gs un patstavIgs. Viers no latviau jatuigtnes aktIviem
'rbiniekiem. Strada kada fabrlka ka techniskais zImatajs.

Adrese: 3526 N.Parker Ave, -
Indianapolis,Ind. 1_1. LI 5-1967

-
Viva tavs Konrlds KIRKIIe, 61 g.v. 0 bij.Latvijas armijas jgtnieku
pUlka virsnieks(kapteinis).Beidzis Polijas armijas kavalerijas skolu
Latvijg vadija latviegu jatnieku ekipu.tigmis dallbu Eiropg daudzas
starptautiskgs jaganas sacenslbas 0Parva1da krievulvacu,fran6u,anglu
valodas.pati ugtgags,jovials,inteligents. Dam kopg ar kundzi un !
meitu(laikam stildente).	

1
Adrese: 2217 N.Alabama St.,	 .

Indiana olislIndo Tel. WA '6-7311
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6) Anis VANAOSsap 26 g.v.sbeidzis kara dienestusneprec gjiessstudents Indianapilis.
PrgtIgs tin izdirtgs jauneklis.
Adrese: 2602 N. N.Jersey St.

IndianapolisSInd. 	 Te1.14A 5-3878
Vita tgvs Rciberts V. paztstams latviegu reisors- teatra darbinieks.
Art dztvo Ind.

7) Ernests ASOMS,aP 35 g.v.sprecejiess 1 bgrns(?). lepriekId g svainls(mEsas vtrs).
Dzivo kopE ar Robertu Vanagu (savu sievas tgvu).
LA.ir loti sabiedriskssizdartgssuzticams.

8) Visvaldis ORUBAUMS,apm.zem 30 gor.sstudents.Neprec gjies(?).Aktivs latvie gu sabied-
risks dzTvg.
Adrese: 2102 Clay St.

IndinAyolissInd. Tel. LI 6-9611
Tgve IndrilØs 6. Latvijg bija advokatsstagad stradE kEdE mgju pgrdo-
EanasUnApdroginganas birojE(R.al Estate).AktIvs latvie gu sabiedris-
kg dzivg.

9) anis DONIS, ap 220g.v.ssUents.Aktivs latvie gu jaungtnes darbinieks.
Adrese: 11432 Crittenden Ave

IndianapolissInd. . Tel. CL 3-0676
Vina tgvs bija PailStims agronoms Latvij g .Art tagad aktIvs latviegu
sabiedriskg dztvg.

10). Janis STRELNIEK51 ap 22.g.v.sstudentssaktIvs Daugavas Vanagu organizaaijas biedrs.
PiedalEs DV rtkotgs gauganas sacenstbgs,labi rezultati.
Adrese: 902 Jefferson Ave, -

IndianapolissInd. T01. ME 1-9805
Vina tgvs FiiCis S. bija Latvijg aktIve Aizsargu organizacijas dallb-
nieks.Bija arl populgrs kg ggvgjs,t.i. gauganas sport: uzrgdija labas
sekmes.

11) Viktors ZIEDONISsap 36 g.v.smazikis-vijolnieks,vada IndianapolissInd.simfonisko
orkestri.ioti labsirdigas dabassbet dEkains. PrEckjiejau tris rei-
Aes.Divgm sievgn jr pa divi bgrnisbet tregajai -viens.
rats loti uz0mIgs.M11 iedzert. Oodk grIgs tin griblgs citus viersar
komandEt. KEdreiz(pie alus grazes) izteiciesska dzIve iet grata un
.ka cite nekas neatlikgotska atgriesties Latvij g. Vispilniglkas atsauks-
mes .par vAlu var it pie Ind.latviegu sabiedriskiem tin kultaras dar-
biniekiem.
Adrese: 218 S.Oladstcme Ave,

IndianapolissInd.• - Tel. FL 9-7883
Viktors 2.bijg-akttrs-Indianapo1is 1 5 rikotos latviegu dziesmu svet-
kossgan kg dirigents(simfonetei)sgan kg komponists.GarEgi apdgvinEts.
Koncertgjis (latvie gu stIgu trio sastgvg ) ari citgs ASV 'vistas.

12) Vigo BUR(rISsap 35 g.v.sprecgjies(l•vai 2 bgrni).Akttvs latvie gu sabiedrisks
- biniekssarl DV organizacijI.Var uzticgties.
Adrese: 4350 Winthrop Aye,

	

IndianapolissInd.	 Tel. AT 3-1825

13) Jgnis BERZINgsap 38 g.v.,prec gjiessviens bgrns(meitene) ap 10-12 g.v.
Aktivs EV organizacijas darbiniekss DV apvienibas Indianapol g valdes •
loceklis.PrEttgssvar uzticetieso Diengjis latvisgu
lames: 3010 N.Park Ave'

	

, Indianapolispind4	 TelOTA 3-61453

4ar-
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14) Elmars ZARIUS,ap 38 govo:sieva mirusisaudzina alupapm.14 g.vecu. Aktivs DV

organizecijas dalibnieks,bijis kik% pie DV dibina ganas CEdelgemat
Pietiakami . pratigs an saprAtTgs.Diezgan izdarigs.DomEju,ka var
uztiaties.
Adrese: 711 E. 34th St.,

Indianapolis,Ind.	 Tel. WA 5-8376

15) Mintauts JANSONS:apm.40 g.v.,precajies,sieva an divi dgli(mazipzem 10 g.v.)
Digs Latviegu 	 kegionIrsts,ASV nay pNrstudillis,strId2 kid!
metals apstradgganas fabrikl Indianapolis,Ind. K uses un satici-
gas dabas. Latvija vecgkiem palikugi ipagumioVecriki dzivo Ander-
son:Ind. ASV dzSvo an viens brglic an mgsa(pai5j5 preedjus5s,
dzTvo Ind.)
Adrese: 2410 Delavare St.,

ANDMON,Ind. Tel. ?
Vine kundze ir 1.oti energiska an uznrmiga.
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Married CaAple 

ZAPRAUSKIS, Leone; about 44:) years old. Works in Philadelphia, Pa., in

some4rinting house as a printer (lithographer).

Technical education; good power of observation. Ac-

tive. One brother also lives in Penna. His mother

lives in Latvia; be corresponds with her. Be did not

serve in the Latvian Legion (or in World War II). At

that time he was working on railroad construction

Married; wife's name Rigl (nee Milne). Bar parents

and one married sister live in Sweden.

Rita =ILIA is a fairly yell knovn singer of the younger

Latvian generation. About 37 years old. She has given

concert performancee in Kurope (Germany, Kngland, Hol-

land, and Sweden), as Well as in several cities of

the US. She sang solo Parts at the general concert

and the concert of new composers during the Latvian

Song Festival in Indianapolis. She studied music in

Riga, Stuttgart, and Reiland. She bas no relatives

in Latvia, but many acquaintances among current Latvian'

artists there. In Rigs she studied for some time with

the prestmeaoloist of the Riga Opera, Zermens Reins-

NagnerethaAatter is also a deputy to the Supreme
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Soviet of the4atvian SSR. Address: 254 Crestwood

Drive, Cliftoj Eklights, Pa. Tel. MAdison 6-3842.

It may be ass‘ed that Lecd4 Z. would be interested

in visiting his norther, and that Bits Z. would like

to see Riga, meet her fellow-Ando-40, and see the

present artistic activities in Latvia, sad even

sib).)' arrange some conserta,.# , f0T exanple was done

P08-

•

in the case

Leons Z. is

Pita Z. has

of Baca Zebrannkal

a good observer- and,*ted.bnically minded.

no relatives in
r

Nt.
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Precets paris.

Ieons ZAFRAUSKISsap 40 g.v.,strEdi PhiladelphiasPa kAda spiestuvE k g litografs.
Techniski izglitotsslabas novEro ganas spEjasOznEmIgs. Viens bends

dzIvo Penna. Mite dzlvo Latvig.Ar mEti sarakstas. Latvian le-
giong (vispgri 2.pas.karE) nay piedalijies.Tag laika strEdIjis uz
azelzoeliem.
PrecOjies.Kundze Rita (Dzilna).PEd ggs veoaki un viena preajusas
masa &Svc Zviedrig.
Rita DZILHA samErE pazistama latvie gu jaunakits paaudzes dziedltlja.
Ap 37 g.v. Koncertajusi Eiropt(VficijAsAngligsHolandEsZviedrig),
tEpat vairEkEs vistas ASV. Indianapolis latvie gu dziesmu svEtkos
dziedEja jaundarbu koncertE an kopkoncertE solo partijas. PruzikElo
izglItibu guvusi RIgAsStuttgart unHolandE. Latvig' piederlgo nay.
Bet daudz pazlstamu starp tagadEjiem turienes latvie g4 mlkslinie-
'dem. RE1g5 studEjusisstarp cituskopS ar tagadEjo Rigas operas so-
listi Zermeni Heini -VIgneri.PEUEjE ir ari Latvijas PSR AugsttkEs
padomes deputIte.
Adrese: 254 Chrestwood Drive

Clifton HeightssPa.	 Tel. MAdison 6-3842

Ir pievanamsska Leons Z.batu ieinteresIts apciemot saVu mEtistEpat
Rita Z. redzEt RIgussatikt savus itudiju biedrussredzEt malcslas
dzIvi tagad an ev.pat varbilt izkArtot koncertUSskE to pienudarIja
Elza gebranska.
Leona Z. ir labs vErotEjsslabi saprot techniskidAietas..„,

Ritai Z. Iatvig piederTgo nay.

SECRET.
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graduateefran the Nurses College in Seattle, Wash..4'and

:T.WprO'as a registered nurse in Seattle, Wash
•

• ••;:•:"..1%*.,•

AWACS:HET

AIMING, Waste)	 about 35 Yeeall . 714. After World War II he lived tn-
.
Germany (Geestaeht), then in England, and nov in the

US. Married. Wife •Ip4n (I), two daughters (the cqdiii

one about 5 years	 Works in scile'edvertising
, •

or similar firM4n Tacoma. Fairly intelligent and

sensible iitas active for a long time in acme boy
•

scout organization. His hobbiest movies (photography

• •
in general), sound recording, journalism.

fron a vell-knovn family. in Latvia. lie father

vas a docent at the Latvian Agricultural Academy.

During the war, he remained in Latvia, vatiOtitable

escape. During the Communlit occupation*riod,

also worked for a while at the AgricaltugeActaderoy.

I don't know what he La doing now. Hie-mether is a

.teacher. She worked as a teacher in 'Germany (at:::::**!

Latvian high school In Geeiteehti . among , other subjects

She taUght the English language) ..-	 .
.	 • •

•

Gunars A. eir4'.:. bas a sister nailed Vija...,:!.fhe, was'ili:
.	 ....,..;.,• 	 .	 .,

for a long tike'vith bone tuberculosis. Now 410110"

4.g

.	
.S.	

• •	 .	 •	 •	 ,	 •	 •	 •	 ' 	 •
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O. A. does not correspond directly with his father,
.	 .

but has indirect contact with him.

Els Mother's sister, Ira, is in Latvia, also the lat-
,•

ter's4buiband. The latter was well known in Latvian

officers' circles in Latvia. Be was a colonel and
.	 .

duringAhsHindeiendence period be served for some time

. in the 7th.-$i01.4a infantry regimentEewas its last

:- regiment commander. After the inactivation of the
,	 .

Latiien Arm.), in 15041,.beremains4tO Serve in the

Russian 20th territorial corps. Tn May. 1941 he vas

sent to Moscow to attend courses. After World War /I

-be returned to Latvia; he worked as a lecturer in a

BUssian*ilitary school in Riga; he is now retired.

Col morns , (Karlis PRIEDITIS is his name) only

son served in the Latvianlegionvin the reconnais-

sance battalion of the 15th division. After the war,:

he contracted tuberculosis and died in:Germany. The

whole family is well known. Attempts have been made

to establish*mtacts with them, but without success.

It must be assumed that both Col Prieditis and. his

wife are Very cautious

Irma Priediaa'also has OD contact with her sister,

Gunar Abo1ins t 	Elsa.

44.14

.	 .	 '
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Gunar ABOLIN's address: 1254 S. Grant St., Tacoma 5, Wash.

Address of his mother, Elsa Abolina: 1635 Queen Anne

Ala., Apt. 11,ieatt3.e ) Wash.

Vija ABOLMA, Goner's sister, also liven at the same

address.

Goners A. is fairly ambitious and active. The Latvian

newspaper Latvija Amerika (published ia. CAnada) of

.J2.y 1960 contained several installpOpta of hip_inter-
, 	 ,-

view with Janie.SIM006, who had arrived from Latvia

(information on the latter is given on a eepera*sheet).

GUrare A. ii also active in the DV orgenization.,

In addition to the above, be his some other relatives

in Letvia,-euch atia4randmother, and others. Col

•K. Prieditie and his wife iived 'in Alga forSeVCral

years after the war, but *since his retirement he has
'

1

probably lived in Mujiena. In that area (several;bilo-
-..	 f.!	 •

neterS'from the ci4)he (or his brother) owned a small

farbstiad. During TWorld War /I, the colonel's wife

Irma lived there, as Karlis Prieditis alone had gene -

t° Mbscov. At that time it was s compulsory assign-

rant, as all senior officers who held positions in

the 20th Russian corps and who came from the former

•

	 Latvian Army were thus isolateCfrom their units, since

the ComMUniste were concerned:ShOOt the loyalty of

"	 •

• .., • .	 :

. 	 .

-
•
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the .20th Cora. This concern later turned :out to be

4u2tified, as the above mentioned corps'simpll disin-

tegrated atthe;beginning of World War II. BoV::.Col:.

.Prieditis survived the war and gained the confidende-

:of the Russian Army, remains a mystery. During the

Latvian liberation struggle against the CQMMULliSt8

the colonel himself was decorated vith'thilliilitary

Order of Lacplesis. &Liras very quiet by nature, ex-

tremeli .diligent, and yell disciplined. Be vas a well

liked, nationalist-minded Latvian Army Officer.

Docent Abolins was popular among Latvian students and

scientists. Be was a quiet, serious scientist.

In any event the above named Persons in Latvia have

to be ,verY rcautioui 7,: as they will, never be able to

gain th64.rmtfidence7 Of the Communist regime due to

the fact that their relatives are in the West. That

is probably why they are restrained in their contacts

with people in the West.

-12.
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Gunars ABOLIAapm. 35 gadus vecs. Pc 2.pas.kara dzIvojis Vacija (Geestacht)s.
tad Anglija un tagad ASV. PrecEjies. Sieva I1ga(?)sgimen5 divas mei#as ( yea-
k ap 5 g.veca).Strada kada reklImas vai lidzSga ftrma Takoma. Pietiekamal in-
teligents un sapratIgs.Ilgaku laiku bijis aktIvs skautu organizacija.
Hobijs- filmas(vispari totografija),skanu lentassgurnalistika.
NEk no Latvija pazIstamas gimenes.T3vs Lija docents Latvijas IauksaimniecIbas
akademija. Kara laikE palika Latvija,nepaspEja izbEgt. Komunistu okupacijas
laika arl vienu laiku stradEja Lauksaimnieclbas akademija. Tagad nezinu.
Mate - sko1otaja.K5 skolotaja stradEja an Vacija'(Geestacht latvie gu gimnazi-
ja,pasniedza starp citu an anglu valodu).
gimenE GunaramK. v61 ir lasa V4jaeTE ilglku lAiku slimoja ar kaulUAbc. Tagad
beigusi Seattles wash. gElsirdIgo masa kolEdiu un stradi kg R.N. Seatt1P,hrashe
Ar tEvu tiegu saraksti neuztursbet sazinas par apkartcellem.
Mates masa Irma-Latvijastäpat vinas vIrs. PEdEjais bija . pazIstams latviegu
virsnieku aprindIs LatvijI.Bija pulkvedis tin neatkarlbas laikos ilgaku laiku
dienaja 70Siguldas kajnieku pulka.Bija pEdEjais pulka komandieris.PEc Latvijas
armijas 1ikvidacijas 19141.gada palika dienEt krievu XX territoriala korpusl.
1941.gada maija tika nosatIts uz kursiem Maskava.Pac 2.pasaules kara atgrie-
zas LatvijasstradIja WI lektors krievu kara skoll Blgastagad penzionêts.
Pulkvedim PrieditiO (Karns Priedltis ir viva uzliErds) dais dienaja(vienlgais
dals) Latvieg u le;iona 150divizijas izlakulitl.spac kara saslima ar tbc un,..
mira Vacija. Visa al gimene ir labi pazIstamasir maginata uznemt sakarussbet
tie palikugi bez rezultatasjo japievemska gan_plkv•Priedltissgan viva kundze
 .oti piesardzIgi.Tapat Irmai PriedItisnaV-sakaruar savu masusGunaraAbolina

iii	
.	 ,

Elzu.
adrese: 1254 . S.Grant St0sTacoma.5sWash.

Mates ElialiAbolinasadrese: 1635 Queen Andi7Iii-SApt.H.sSeatt1esWash.
Turpat dzlvo arl Gunara ialgsa Vija Anita.
Gunars K. ir pietiekami godkarlgs tin uznEmIgs. JUlija mEne gi latvie gu laik-
keta "Ietvija Amerika" (Una KanadaYbija vairakos numuros(vairakos turpina-
jumos) ievietdz viva raksts -intervija .jarno Latvijas atbraukugo Jani Simsonu
(zinas par padejo us atsolapas).
Gpars A.ir aktivs arI DV organizacija.
Latvijasbez jau minatiem,dzivo vg1 citi piederTgieska Vecmimiva tin citi.
rikv.K.Priedltis ar kundzi dzIvoja pEckara gadas RIgasbet pee penzionEganas
laikam RUjiena. Tas tuvuma(da gus kilometrus nost) vinam (vai viva bralim)-
piedereD4 nelielas lauku majas. Tags 2.pas.kara 1aika dzIvoja pu1kv. kundze

• ,41114,j0 yz . Maskavu aizbrauca tikai Karlis Priedltisal toreiz bija piespiedu
• hOMandaginasjo . toreiz visus yeah's virsniekusskuri ienama amatus XX krievu
Aearpusa urr4nEckno bij.Latvijas armijas stada veidaizordja no vienlbamsjo

• komunisti bijas par XX korpusa uzticlbu. Tas an izradtjas pareizisjo minEtais
korPO'g 'sakoties 2.pas.karam vienkargi izjuka. aa pu1kv.Priedltis pardzIvojis
karaAaiku un ieguvis uzticlbu krievu armija -paliek noslapums. Pats pulkvedis
Latvijas brIvIbas civu laikE bija kaujas ar komunisti.em apba1vots ar La6p/ega
kara ordeni. Bija loti kluss pc dabassarttartIgi centlOsdisciplinats. Bija
iemnotssnacionali noskanots Latvijas armijas virsni'eks. 	 -
Docents Aboling bija populars latviegu studentu un zinatnieku aprindas.4usss

nopietns zinatnieks.
Katra zing mingtiem cilvgkiem Latvija irjabat loti uzmanIgiemsjo piederlgieM

•atrodoties rietumos Vini kOmUnistu reglma nekad uztielbu iegUt nevares; tapEc
gkiet ir vinu atturlba ar saviem twiniekiem rietumos..

SMET
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ANDEMBMS, Edgers, Dr.; Professor. Born 17 June 1920, in Tukums. In 1943

he graduated from the History Department of Latvian University;

1946-1949 he worked for his doctor's degree at the University of

Wuerzburg, Germany; 1947-1949 he was chairman of the Latvian

Student Association in Germany and also editor of its journal.

He has been in the US since 1949. He haa been editor of the pe-

riodical Tulle Krasti (Distant Shores). At present he is profes-

sor of history at San Jose College in California. The professor

as been, for the past few years, an official reporter and con-

t for the journal Historical Abstracts 1775-1945, as well

contributor to The American Historical Review, The journal

f Central European Affairs, The Guide to Historical Literature,

as well as other publications on historical subjects. He has also

published several books, including the popular Cross-Road Country

Latvia. The main themes of his books are problems of history,

connected with Latvia, or the Baltic area. Since 1956, he has

been working on the theme "The Baltic Area in World Affairs

1914-1945." He is also interested in military problems. His re-

cent historical research has included Tobago Island, a former

colony of Kurzeme.(Courland). The professor has already visited

this island several times for research purposes and he is staying

there at present (he left early in August and will remain until

mid-September). (

gCRErtr--
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<:/Very active, painstaking,. independent. He makes a thorough and

careful study of questions which interest him. For research pur-

poses he also uses books and other materials published in Soviet

Latvia, which he obtains by routes available to scientists or by

some indirect routes. Be also has some relatives in Latvia. It

would be very good for theAgUccess of his historical research if

he could see some of the archive materials etc. in occupied Latvia.

Be has been married twice. His first wife who had one child (prob-

ably a girl), is living in Sweden. His present wife, Ligita (nee

Apine), is an actress by profession, under Ifor years of age. She

graduated from the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London, England,

and has performed on the theater stage in England, as well as on

TV and in movies. British press reviews about her have been very

favorable. She also studied dramatic art with the well-known

Latvian director and pedagogue, Janis Zarins, in London, and haa

played successfully (she was the most talented actress) at the

Latvian Theater in London. She traveled with this theater to give

performances in many cities of England. In San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, she has also performed on the stage of the Actors' Workshop

and elsewhere. She is ambitious (fairly). I do not know whether

Mrs. Anderson has any relatives in Latvia.

Address: 429 E. San Fernando Street, San Jose 12, California.
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Edgars ANDERSONS, Dr.sprofesors.Dsimis 17.janija 19200gada Tukumas1943.gadabei

dzis Latvijas niversitates vastures nodal% 1946-49 doktorands Viroburgas(dUERZ.-

burg) aniversitat g VIcijA, 1947-1949 bijis Latvie gu studentu savienlbas priek g

-sdisVacija un -Os gurn7la redaktors.Kopg 1949.gada ASV.Vadtjis laikrakstu Talie

krasti.Patreii vgstures profesors SAN JOSE kollad/Is Kalifornija. Profesors jau
•

vairakus gadus ir oficiala ' referents /urnall Historical Abstracts 17754945stapat

lidzstradnieks The American Historical ReviewsThe Journal of Central European
:•,,••, , •

AffairssThe Guide to Historical Literaturestapat vsl oho's v gstriaka5'satura iz-

devumos.Publicajis an vairakas gramatas;starp tam populara Cross-Road Country

Latvia. Gnamatu galvena tgmatika vgstures jautajumiemskuri saistas at Latviju

respaaltijas telpu. Kopg 1956.gada strada pie tamata The Baltic Area in World

Affairs 1914-1945. Mat interesakas par militariem jautajumiem. Padgjo gadn

vaaturiekle pettjumi aptver TOBAGO ealusbij. Kurzemes koloniju. Profeors go

salu jau apmkajis patijumu nolakos vairalckartstur uzturas patreizOizbrauca augu-

gusta sakuma tin paliks lidz septembra vidyn).

oti uz*Migssakuratsspatstavigs. Ieinieresetos jau/tajumos iedzilinas ar lielu

Mlbu u pamatigumu.'Savu patiiiumu vaj , dziban izmanto ari Padomju Latvija izdo-

tas gramatas tin citus materiSlusskurus iegast par pieejamiem zinatnieka celiem vai

arl apkartcaliem. Latvija in clan piederigie. Viva vas .turisko patljumu sekmigunan

batu .oti labisja var7tu ieskAities okupatas Latvijas ar vos tin tt.

Preegjies divas reizes.Pirma sieva ar vienu bernu-meiteniti laikam (?) dzIvo

Zviedrija. Tagadaja sieva Ligta (dziinusi Apine) pa profesijas aktrises zem 40
•

govaca.Beigusi Karalisko dramas akademiju Is Indona(Anglija)suzstajus gs andu tat- *-

ros tin TV,arl filnas.Par vines spij/n anglu preSes atsauksmes bijugas .oti atzi-
re/isora tin paidagoga/

ntgas.Tgatra spali mlcijus gs an pie latvidu paztstaml/Jap,a &Irina London/.

SpEllijusi an ar loti laban sekedm(bija apdavinataka aktrise) Londonas latviegu

12 . :-.,..t gatri.Ar go teatri apciemojusi ari . daudzas Anglijas pilsatas. San FraUciscosCal.
,	 •

-ari nodarbojas ar tgatra spalisjatv .Uzs,tajusas dramas skatuvg Actor's Workshop Lin
•

citur. Ii, godkarlga(pietiskami).:VALAndersona kundzei in kadi piederIgie

• • 	 lECEET
Actress: 429 E.San Fernando Streets SAN JOSE 12sCalifornia.

nez inu.
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ARRIVALS FROMFROM LATVIA

Several persons left Latvia recently to join their ritlatiirest.

of these are worthy of 04ention (more attention):. _

1. In May 1960, Kmma . KRUMINS, 38 years old, joined her husband in Canada.

SNe4lived all the time.Saldus, not rar rrom L1.êP6i8. Tfle Lleffallirtireir.-----

as is known, is forbidden to civilias (without a special pass), as there

is a military maritime (coastal?) base. This regiod also has many note-

worthy fortifications, ..airfi).ds, and other installations.

Her husband, ZanislANOIS, abried during World War II in an aviation

group of the Latvlan_Legion. He probably had the rank of a corporal. BY

profession he li -iOratchmaker and jeweler. Be is continuing to work in

his profession in Canada. Be lives gather with his brother. Arturs.

who also served in the'LatviedIegion during World War II, Zanis KRUMINS

about 40 years oldl'ind his brother a few years younger.

Addrisszdn_MArigold Street. St. Catharines. Ontario. Canada.

Both Krumins brothers are personally known to me. They and I lived to-

_	 gether for quite a long time before emigrating to Canada and the US,re-

emeetivelw.

2. - Janis SlKSOffl, 52 years old, arrived in Tacoma, Wash., from Latvia

in June [1960]. .1-44-media. Be lives with his vife„Elza

SIMSONS; they have a arm Janis. Jamis SIM= im a former Latvian Army

officer (senior lieutenant); for some time he served in the Russian Army's

territorial corps (after the 1940 occupation of Latvia), then he deserted,

041



fought with the Latvian partisans, and later in the Latvian Legion. Be

was taken prisoner in KUrzeme. Be spent 8 years (or more) in Vorkuta,

then returned to Riga and recently (before leaving for the US) lived in

Valmiera.

As a former officer and having seen a great deal in Russia and re-

cently in Latvia, he might be a good source of information.

At the end of JUne and beginning of July he published his recollec-

tions (in a brief outline) in the Latvian new0apers Laiks and Latvija

Amerika. I don't think I know b*personally, at least I don't remember.

However, it is . possible that I do, as it is difficult to remeMber without

meeting him Or having personal contacts, I have tried to establish contact

with him by mall.

Meanwhile the following additional information has been obtained:

Be served during the Latvian independence period in the 12th Bauska,Infan-

try Regimentas a non-commissioned officer [1], in 1939 be was armorer of

the regiment, in 1940 he graduated from the reserve officer courses. In

1942 he rejoined the service; be was in the Ukraine, and the Crimea, but

before the capitulation be was in Kbrzeme, in a construction unit, with

... the rank Of lieutenant (not senior lieutenant as mentioned above). After

being sentenceibe was sent to Vorkuta, from where he was released (because

of bone tuberculosis) in 1954. He returned to his sister in Jelgava, re-

ceived medical treatment in Riga and Valmiera. Upon the petition of S. 'E

wife, Vice President Nixon, while visiting Moscow, requested Khrushchev

- a•S
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to release Simmons for return to the US (together with some others). At

the end of Nay 1960, S. was summoned to Moscow and from there left for the

US. Bis present address is: 10121 Bast F Street, Parkland, Tacoma, Wash.

0
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Atbraucgji no Iatvijas.

Padua laikg no Latvijas izkluvugas atkal,pie saviem piederlgiem vair gkas personas.
Uzmanibu vajadzetu piev g rst(vairak uzmargas) diviem gadljumiem:

•••

1) Maija mgnes1(1960.g.) pie sava vlik,Kangda ieradls Emma K01410238 gadus *sea0
Vira visu laiku ir dzivojusi Salda,kas atrodas netglu no Liepgjasi.Pgdgja,kg

ir slggts rajons civilpersonam(bez sevift gra atlaujEm)sjo ir jaras militgra
bgzeoMpat Liepgjas rajong atrodas daudz ievErEbas pelno gi nocietinajumi,lid-„
lauki un citas /Ayes.
Vitus virs Zanis KROMIe otra pas.karg diengjk.latvie gu legiona avigeijas gru-
pl.Laiksm bija kaprglaidienesia pakIpe.Fge:profesijas pulkstenmeistars-juvelie-
ris.Savg profesij g stria' ArI Kangda.ArvinUASIvo kopg brglis Artars$2.pas.
karg an dieneja latvie gu legiong. gan:s Kr.ir ap 40 g.v.,bet brglis pgris gadus
jaungks.
Adrese: 9 Marigold Street .
• St.Catharines,Ont.

Canada.
Abi Kraaii.ir . personigi pazIstami.Ilgaitu laiku tika nod4vots kopd puns emf-
gracijas uz 4angdu resp.ASV.

•SW,SONS
2) Janija mines!. ASV - Tacoma,Wash.'nel.atvijas ieradas JanistalNI,20g.v.••.•

luiresi nezinu.Dzive pirglevas Eitas SIMSONS,gimeng vglAgis anis.
Janis SIMSONS ir bij.Latvijas armijas virsnieks(virsleitnants),vienu latku die-
ngjis arl krievu armijas teritorigtg korpusg (pc Latvijas okupIcijas,1940.g.),
tad desertgjis,cinijies latvie glOpartizanos un vglAk legiong. Greta kritis gur-
zemg. Astonus(vai vairak) gaduejaVadijis Vorkut g,tad bijis atpakal REgN un
pgdgjg laikg(pirms izbraukganas us ASV) dzIvojis Valmierg.
Kg bij.virsnieks un daudz redz gjis Krievig un pgdgjos gadus Latvijg van bat

late zinu avots.
Ving Alija beiggs on jalija salcumg publicg atminas (konspektivi Isas) latvie-

gu laikrakstos "Iaiks" an "Iatvija Amerikl".

g .ragas saskares grati ateeratiese In m ggingts umuemt kon-
Personigi
tikangs 

dom
reSp

gji: ka
perso

nepazIstu,vismaz neatceros.: ieep gjams,ka tomgrla,jo
bez
taktus sarakStelg.•

levIktaststarpraika)papilduszinasi
Neatkariggs Latvijas laikg diengjis 12.Bauskas kajnieku pulkg kg virsnieka

vietnieks,1939.gadg bijis polka ierau meistars,1940.gadE beidzis reserves
virsnieku kursus.1942igadE iestkjies atkal dienestIobijis UkrainE,Krimillbet
pirms kapitulacijas Kurzemg bavvienlbg -leitnanta dienesta( ne vltn.,k5 •
augstgki mints) pakgpg. Fie tiesgganas bijis'Vorkutgono kurienes atbr1Vots
(kaulu tuberkuloze) 1954.gada. Atgriezies pie tans Jelgavg,Irstejies RSgg un
ValmiergOz vina sievas laguma pamata vice-prezidents Niksons(Nixon) Maskavas
apmekl5juma laikA Simsona islaiganu us ASV pieprasijis(kopig sarakstl) Chru g

-aovam.1960.gada maija beige izsaUkts us Naskava un no turlenes devies uz ASV.
Tagad'ejg adrese: 10323 East F Street,

Parkland,TACOMA, Wash.
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10 16 IN POWER IN LATVIA'?

Introduction.

Twenty years ago the Soviet Union. occupied Latvia, carried out there
r

.:mock-elections and then incorporated it into the Sc,viet Union. These

acts of. violence perpetrated on Jne 17, July 1. and 15th and August

6th,1940, created the so-called Latvian Soviet,Socialistic Republic

whose constitution in :art.3 says as follows:" All power in Latvia#

S.S.R. belongs . tO'tbn urban and rural working people vested in the body

of the Soviets of deputies of the working people." While reading this

article one could (low to the conclOsion that the entire power in Lat.

viar,belonge to the ALattiapeople themselves thoughitnder the leader-
.

shiP of the CoAmpistiarty. The truth, however, is quite different:

all power in the Soviet Union, i.e. also the Latvian S.S.R. belongs

to nobody else but the Soviet Union's Communist party, in other Words

- tO.'"ttoKretlin dictatord the so-called Latvian Communist ..party is
. :i•5:., :•?	 .	 -,,	 •

only executing the orders coming from Moscow- ,in all branches' of

administration. There could be no talk about an indppendent policy in

Latvia, even this applies to the most insignificant objections against

the General line set by Moscow - Wit in economic, cultural or some

other direction. No objections have ever been tolerated by Moscow.

This was best demonstrated Agee more by the events that took place in

Latvia in:1959/60 when there were liquidated the defenders of the

cal interests !- Communists of Latvian origin, and all power transfers-

ed again to Kremlin and Kremlin alone,-to the obedient • and loyal

servants 'Who carry out the orders without any hesitation. Ttte "sov-

ereign" Latvian people / as defined by the above-mentioned . art.3. of

the "constitution"/ have been pressed today on their knees, Latvia

hersel/ has been transfOrted into a Russian province and object.of

colonial exploitation, overcrowded with Russian officials.-OuS country

*-74c* 42-7/z /4 -6
22515411]..i

ori	 gs. googirrt—'-
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is beinc intensively russlanized and her school system deliberately

educates children and youths in the spirit of the ;)oVit Union's

Communist party - in loyalty and brotherhood with the great Russian

nation the liberator from the bourgeois nationalistic yoke".

This cyuOpe didhted by !zoscow to Latvia as well as other Soviet

republics, is ffileAiy: the U.S.S.R.- Communist party and local parties

fully under the sontrol of the former, loca/governments and administra-

tive organs.

Latvian Communist Party. 

There had been only 250 members in the Latvian Comunist party in

1940 when he Soviet Union occupied Latvia. '.today, twenty years later,

its memb6.rsh4 has increased and has attained65,947 / 014a Er.41,

1960/. Among them there are 45.322 Russians and only 20,625 Latvians.

Thus only 3.15% from the total population o.f Latvia / 2,095,000/ or

1.6% from the Latvian population of the country /1,298,000/ belong to

the Communist rtrty. These figures are very significant and characte-

rize themselves what percentage of population belongs to the ruling

and . omnipotent " higher clasp".

The number of the Communist party members had been incressinz all

.these years and was 4300 persons in 1959, alone. But during the same

Yearf, there were admitted to the party 8511 members and 9695 candida-

tes1 while making a comparison beWeen the numerical strength of the

party and the . increase, one must come to the conclusion that the pur-

ges did gravely affect Latvian communists - it is obvious that some

3811 persons have been ezpellei from the party or that they have simp.

ly " disappeared11

The report of the mandate commissithn of the :CM Party Congress'

gives us a rather significant survey on the membership of the Latvi-,

an Communist party and its distributiOnfr . / g124 No.41,1960/. The con

gress took plade in Riga, February 16th and 17t4(and was attended by
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494 voting delegates. Among them thero were 248 Latvians, 200 Missi-

ons un 46 belonging to other nationalities. So, one half of the dele-

gates to the Latvian Communist party convention are not Latvians at

all. AO a matter of fact these figures are eomohoe lae-eae since among

the Latvian 'act names were figuring such 'Latvian° first names as

Ivan, Grigorij, leer, Sergei, Fiodor, Vladimir, Boris, Nikita, etc.

which makes us to belieee that these delegates are offsprings born

to Latvians in Russia and therefore these pereans have only a Latvian

last name, and nothing else.

Riga alone gave 254 delegates to the said congress, other cities

gave e45 and only 195 delegates came from the rural destricts. Among	 •

the delegates there were t 104 workers, 79 kolkhozialke and people work-

ing in sovkhoees, 95 party workers, 51 Soviet workers, 23 scientific,

cultural and art workers, 41 leading workers of industry and transport

and 101 persons belonging to army and security personnel. The said

figures induce us to suppose thstthere were but 183 of" genuine people'l

representatives". However; most of the deputies belong to the recently

created Communist aristocracy, mut one fifth of then belonging to mi-

litary or Eleisuritl police personnel. Are these people the"real repree

sentatives" . ef the Latvian people ? Though it should be noted that

one should not pay'* too much attention to the composition of the cong-

ress' delegates or to the decisions adopted there or to the speeched

delivered on this occasion because the delegates convene only once a

year and therefore such variegated composition of membership could

hardly be able to do a practical work. The majority of the delegates

oare simple 'work heroes" / there were among the delegates 78 women,

or 15.7% from the total / who did not have much experience in the part
‘

ty s work. Thus those present have to listen to the speeches deliv-

ered. by the real party bosses, they havelapplaude and to give their
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unanimous vote in favour of the andidates proposed by the party's

central committee. The only interestin thing is to watch the composi-.. •

tion so characteristic witt regard to the distribution of the delega-

tes' nationality.

The said congress elected. the 'Latvian Comnunist party's aentral co-

mmittee. for the z;,,I, 1960. It is comFosed of 93 : persons, among them

31 Russians. Also there were elected the Candidate-members, altogether
•

40 persons / among them only 13 Russians / and the Latvian Communist

party's revisory board consisting of 21 persona / among them 6 Russians,

One should note the characteristic " tradition" strictly observed by

Moscow wheneiecting,:the central committees of the national republics'.

Communist patties which-always results in thOaettion of Ye.. majo-

rity consisting of " aborigenes" in order to demonstrate that those

deciding in the respective republics are people belonging to these

republics. Also tlw executive organs of the Latvian Communist party

have now great numbers of people having Russian first names thus quite

tbroughly eIWTIOing the "aborigenes".

The activities of the Latvian Communist party are being managed

by its secrOtaries and members of the central committee. A.Pene was

elected First eperetary but M.Gribkov was elected SeConA. Secretary-

A.Vess, A.Miglinike and P.Strautmanis were elected secretaries. The':

following are members of the central committee of the Letvian,Commu-

nist party for the year 1960: V.Aaans, A.VossiG.Gaile,M.Gribkov,

Gusakowski, A.Migliniks, Jasive, A.10e1e, M.PlAdonis and P.Strautma-

nis. In. addition to five secretaries the bureau of the Latvian Commu-

nist party has been "strengthened" by V.Azans, First Secretary of the

Riga City Communist party's central committee; G.Gaile, Chairman of

the Latvian B.S.R. National Economy Administration; I.Gusakowskt, Co-

mmander in Chief of the Baltic Military District; J.Kalbermin5 Chair.

man of the Latvian S.S.R. Supreme Soviet; J.Feive, Chairman of the
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Latvian S.S.R. Council of Ministers and M.Pltdonis, Deputy Chairian cf

the Latvian S.S.R. Council of Ministers. Thus,from the formal point of

view, all factors decisive for fersling of life in the Latvian S.C.O.

are in the hands of the central committee of the Latvian Communist party

But practically the entire , central committee of the Latvian Communist

Party is dependent froi:Meecow.

SUprene Soviet of Latvian S.S.R.
•

This,bedy was elected in March 1959, and its term is four years, ace-.	 .

ording to the constitution. The numharof deputies is 200. This is one

of the most "Latvian" soviets since Latvia's occupation in 1940, because

only 33 Russians are among these 200 deputies. The prtOious soviets had

even up to 50 Russians anong theirmithers.:,

The Supreme Soviet is being elected-'by voting by election districts

the number of which is 200. Each district has, 'only one candidate and

thus only one election list. It is of ;little importance to alialyze fur-

ther the composition of the Suprene Soviet because it has no practical

significance though it is regarded aw ,a " people's elected parliament"
,

The soviet has its sessions onlyonce-each year --to listen to the rep-'

orts delivered by the leadership of the Communist party, and to adopt

the budget and to appoint .government,aiready prepared,resp. :selected by

Moscow. quite naturally all decisions and votes are made i.e. cast una-

nimously as it is the case in countries ruled according to communist-or-

der. People sitting in the soviets do not possess the necessary quali-

fications to speak on behkaf of those who elected them, or to decide

a certain question because of lack of any experience necessary to under-

stand political, social or economic problems. Therefore they are not

the true representatives of their countrymen; they are selected by the

Communist party and they must be "elected". They are nothing else but":-

puppets displayed in the party's show case.
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Pra6tically all decrees that according to the constitutie P-have tobe

passed 1r the Supreme Soviet, are prepared and promulgated b7. this

soviet's presidium. Al]. decrecavarious ' imenaments to laws and regu-

lations promulgated by the SOViWD pi*Sidium are senctionned by the

$1113Teme Soviet once a year during its sessions, and -quite understan-
.,.	 .	 :-	 •	 -	 ,
- .dal	 this is being denaunanimouSyAt the ,*ssent time the 'fallow-,. .	 .	 ,.	 .	 _,	 ,	 •	 •,	 ••	 •	 •

Ang_are members of the:preeldium of •the Latvian	 . P, Supreme Soviet:

	

_	 .	 _
Chairman J.Kalnborzia6;-lpt_Deputy-ie K;psolint but 1.Amertks and. K.

_
Gallia are deputy and secretary,respoctiVelye 	 'there are'hina

more memtkrein the presidiui, It Foes without . 	 zinL al) of them-	 9

are members of the Communist Party, and six of 	 c even meribeLB

Orthe4atvian Commnist party 's central committee. 	 .

Goietnment.

. The government AS well as the "parliament" of u L:ommunist-4ominated

country has no practical signifiance. Members of such a cabinet are

nothing else but the pafty s employees and are doing everythingorde-

red, by t4e:,,COmmunist party, in this case the central committee or *kir

, .its presidium / of the Latvian 8.8.14 Communist isti'tw/. Special secti-
,,

tns of the central committee of the Latvian Communist party deal with
4

matters pertaining to indust:ryand tr4hspOrtatton, agriculture, admi-,
nistration, finances, commerce, sciencei, SehbOis, culture, etc. These

sections prepare the plats and regulations prescribing the govern-

merit's Olivities and the latter has to fol14frithese plans without,
any dipOssion or thinhking or its-own:activOies

The Cernosition of the governmenti%IAe. the number of ministries

is rather hig•ais this is the case with all institutions established

by the Communist bureaucracy.• .

2riersons'inSoviet Latvia havingthe;:.--
.er.., • 	.,,	 ,,.

Y-f=.',0•.,.,,'s

	

rank of a minister;: All members of the cabinet are members of 4ito. -	 .
-, (

•

J.Peive, Chairman of the Council of Mi-

nisters has tuiderl*, • three

tal Committees, an4thus there

deputies, Uipinistries and 8 governmen,-
are ,



Latvian Communist part7, and among them 21, or 3/4 t are also members
of the Latvian'Comunist party's cctral committee. The most important
min6tries are unde• Russian officials : Ninietry of Finances is under

F •Mano i lo; i tn of"V:riculture- under A.Nikonov; 'Anistry of Co-
mmunicationz is under A.Alexandrav4 the Yiaistry of Interior is headed
by I.Zujan and ::::"..iJtry of Constrction is under B.ezelj. in the mini-
strips bRvinr3 rkLatvian clIbinst -.member a s chief-,there are Hussian Vice-

- miniaterghim is no end to

TheoretiCally this so-called cabinet of ministers,„ia:supposed to
be selected and appointed by • the Supreme :Soviet but as , a matter of
fact it is selectod by the Latvian Commu4itperty and confirmed in	 -

prior to the !lelpoti9n"bythe : *upreMaaviet. If'bomobOA:yOf the
iiqUld not think"theway4he Latvian Comunistpartyresp.

Ehrushchev kiOss, or if be makes something contrary to the prescrip-

tions of the Communist party, he has to go, as it was the case with
E.Berklavs, Dep#,Chairman of the

too.
Conclusion 

others,
Lat,Tian Council of Vnisters,and

some 

• independencea44.7. sovereign rights' of Latvian people mention-
ed in ARt.13 of the HoViet Latvian. constitution could be illustrated
best by the 'analysis made in this feature with regard to the Latvian

membership of the Latvian Communist party, i.e. thbi• numbers in .compa-

rison with tynumber of Russia communists in 	 tat.,e pt.rty, es well
as theire4ebility" to decide matters in the parliament Or in the
.cabinet of ministers. How powerful , in their independence were the
central committee of the Latvian Communist party the composition of
which,bas artificially created . bi4helm*jority:of its LatTiiat Mem-

4iTc;

bers, has been amply demonsteated by4the,evanta • that took place more
than one year ago when some of the LatY).-4tic,:commitnis. ta did imagine / ..	

TIL,C4	 .	 •	 .

though after Stalin's:deithgof coUrserVcilive preference,..tothe
•



,
Yoscow..through

mmittee Of'= thal-
,

rol in Latvia

6.

local inzerts,and 7:e Satisfy tho needs of Latvian rcpulation. All

of them were effected by the large .,.‘”rges and reke forced to ab-arlen,

their posts aid - oven leave Latvia. The Ktemlin!,setrong,man khrushchsv

wae,,guicand energetic in his actions: many ef the leLdinis latvian

.Communiei* 44en each henchmen aS.,lSelnblrzigil and Laois eti,almost

part7 membezs wernuoted fre'M - their posts. Ms nelieentral commi.	 _
Ate of the Latvian COL -'tat party was fc:tmod entirAy acCording to

"...23.0 pattern raeasing Moscow, the moat important posts now being occupi-

ed by	 7,etvians or partly by the representatives of the

er Comm./Lac:it generation who have never seen the independent Latvia'

and tbe blessings of ti people's self-determination, as roll. Thus

ite benchmanA.e.15e, F i rst Sectetary of tht .. ec-nttal

Le?tvian Connunisf,Tarty, Is able to (117arCi6e its cant-

on the entirefroit: the suspicious elemeate are still

being purged, theielebration of the thous ,.ind-years old national holi-

day of ;-.;s.John / Ligo Svetki/ was not permitted this year. Also other

methods like renaming of streets at Jelgava, Mattalaca, and other p.
,•

too. Russian program of the song festival .; mriiiing of Russian

language and RUSS i Lin nation in press and speeche exiensive import of
,

this year ankeimiier events make

the Latvian . CoMiU4ist party'scent-
ral committee /while carrying out Moscow's l el:/.: has decided to
continue this russitication road driving as feetes possible. Tv know

too well that Latvian people cannot endure this pace. We also know ' .

that therV are many deficiencies .rilat regards : the economic life of

the country. On June 23rd Riga Radio repotted about the shortage of

milk and daityPteducts in Rigs despite the fact that the producti

Russian officials to Letitia (Wring
us suppose that the leadership of

vity of the 4iiii ;branch did' increase this year and &pita the fact
,

-,;:„4,:;-that the monta**AnpefeafiEialydiperiiies month for highest. he demamas salad by ,
milk yield.



her, constitution, -tOO4

n

9.
from the industry are not, carried out, production of spoilage is still

continuin6 and the other brotherly ropublics - are not eutplied with

tho necessary products. There • la no doubt that t4e new Russian offici-

als now occu,...,yin important posi:5: in Latvia are tctell impmpetent

and the poor 6oviet Latvia is like the proverbial sheep in care of the

wolf. Thoggh the occupied Country's prese is geared up and Dracti-
•

cally occul:ies itself with-propaganda and. .nothinE else _blxt propamInda

stimulating the pebple to raisetho productivity and fafil the Seven

Year Plan, - the things do not move. Also attacks directed against

the " representatives of the national bourgeoisie abcoad" do no help
for tho fact

because they indeed could not be blamed /fE5T—ErnSsian overlordship

is not being obeyed. The blame is to looked for in f:;ovict 	 propex

Also calling of the Latvians living abroad eiies	 Amtern imperia-

lists" i.e. their agents i3 a cheap trick. The lin 'masking of our natio-/

n's oppressors and exploiters will be continued. Ue know that tWenty.

years of Soviet occupation have not been able to break the will of

Latvian people to live as free human beings. Latvian people have

known p,riode of'i'oreign domination and they will 'eUrvive also this

period of Communist. occupation. Today Latvia is nothing else but a frA,

district /^uled by theSoviet Union's occupation forces and exploited /

mercilessly 'for the benefit of the OboupanVe economy, and subordinatf

to Moscow' s will and orders. Thie is . Auto 'evident from the Art.11 oil,'
.	 •	 •	 .

the said constitution which says that "The ecOnomie life ofletvi

S.S.a?..:is determined and developed by the national econotic

the StatOhil, pruimse Of which is ta.........enhame_the independence

'of the ,IJni*Lb“ipviet Socialist Republics 711.6.4.3.R./i,end to in- .%

crOase . its defensdaPacities".
• "

Thus,' it Seems,thatitvia's colonial status has been dete.risinad by



ATTACEMIT

SECTIONS OF THE CENTRAL mama OF THE LATVIAN COMMUNIST PARTY AND

NAME ON SECTION READS:

Section of Party Organs -- E. BEMANIS

Propaganda and Agitation Section -- I. VESELOV

Industry and Transport Section -- J. (Yu.) RUDCORTOV

Agriculture Section -- V. RUBEN'S

Section of Administrative, Finance and Trade Organs -- F. SMARM=

Section of Science, Schools, and Culture,-- L. IAPINA

Chairman of Party Cc:emission.-- R. MIS

Read of Construction Section -- B. prrEasoss (the latter Val confirmed

3 August 1960 as a full member of the Central

Committee, after being a candidate member of

CC Latvian Communist Party).

3 Jane 1960

5.August,19.60. 	 r.

.	 .
.•••	 . 	 •	 . 	 •..•	 . 	 •	 ••
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. 	 , ..._.	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .
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Lat-vijas Komunistu Partijaa CentrElla Komitejaa nodal.aa 
to vaATtlji: 

Partijas org4nu noda.l.a	 E.B5roanis	 ..•.

Propagandas , an agitScijas nodala

•
Rtipnieolbas • . tin transporta noda.la - 21,*13thecoeoLl J.Ru.dometovs

• •• •	 .	 •,

Iauksaimnieolnas nodala	 -VeRubenis

AdministratIvosfinaEu un tdinieclbal!
organu .nodala	 -F■Sinkarenko

gkolu an kulttiras noddik Llapina.

Partijaakomisijas priekIsadatijs

."
Celtniecibas ,itA]as vaditIjs

1950.gada 3.jraj41

5.augt1.7t47,..

R.tasia•

E.Petersons(p5dejais 1960ogada 3,au-
gustl no LKP CK kandidata apstiprirats
par pilatiesigu CK liocekli.)•

;
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HEADS OF LATVIAN TRADE UNIONS 

Petroleum and Chemical Industry -- Chairman K. KAMM=

Secretary E. !CLIME

Construction	 -- Chairman J. KARI=

• Secretary N. SiMENOVA

Machine Building	 Chairman G. USHAKOV

• Secretary S.	 11411:•.

Textile and Light Industry	 -- Chairman V. REMO=

Secretary Z. ZOGLIKA (Zhoglika)

Electric Power. Staticarand	 -- Chairman N. aarrauss

Electric4Industry	 Secretary J. MAKAROVSKA

Ctmmamications Wortal	 -- Chairman K. SVANS (Shvans)

Secretary S. SINIMIGMQ

Maritime and River Fleet	 Chairman V. GRCMCGLASOV

Workera	 Secretary V. RUMS
4

Aviation Workers	 -- Chairman N. GORSBKOV

Secretary G. SMARM.

1 August 1960.

- 19



K.NAZARENKO
E.K1I9ERE

J.KAREIS
N.SEMJONOVA

G.ULKOVS
S.LICHTEWSTEINS

V.REINHOLCS
Z.ZOGLIKA

MoGRIGORAta
J.MAKAROVSKA

K.gVANS
S.SEN6ICHINS

V.GROMOGLASOVS
V.SKUJIN:0

NeGORgKOVS
G.BONDAROVS

klEarilm

f:77-7-A9c.	 "H

A

Latvijas arodbiedribu vaditAji. 

Naftas un 1ImiskAs rapniecibas 	 priekgsgdis
sekretArs

Celtniecibas	 - priekgsgdis
sekretArs

Naginbaves	 - priekgsgdis
sekretArs

Tekstila tin vieglAs rapniecibas priekgsgdis
sekretArs

Elektrostaciju un elekro rapn. -priekgsgdis
selaistars

Sakaru darbinieku	 - priekgsgdis
sekretIrs

Jaras tin upju flotes strAdn.	 -priekgsgdis
sekretArs

AviEcijas darbinieku 	 -priekgsgdis
sekretArs

1960.gada 1.augusta.

SECRET,



Bye bread (black bread)

White bread

Meat -- Chops (cutlets)

Pork.'

Beef

Mutton

Milk

- 20 - 12 CON

-SECRET

ATTACH/MT I

INFORMATION ON LIVING mammas IN OCCUPIED LATVIA

Source: Married couple W., who left Latvia at the end of April 1955.

Date of Interviews: May and June 1955.

Living Standard 

The standard of living is very low. The wages depend on the length

of service and type of work. In the cities, [unskilled] workers receive

the lowest wages. It is impossible to live on (normal) wages. The stand-

ard income cannot cover all expenses.

Prices of Food:

The cheapest kind of bread, with admixture of oatmeal, 1 ruble 20 kop. per kg

2 rubles per kg

3 rubles 20 kop.per kg

24

15

• 18-20
	 I/

20-22

4 rubles per liter

(in the summer 3 rubles)

(Milk cannot be bought in stores, only from kolkhoz farmers).

In the winter the price of milk is 5 to 6 rubles per liter.'

SEC. RET.
E	 9 I 4i Se	 -•
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3 7-11FT

Potatoes	 1.20 to 1.50 rubles per kg

(Can be bought only tram kolkhoz farmers; those sold in stores are

practically inedible, as many of them are rotten or frozen)...

Coffee	 .75 .ruble/s ' per kg

Coffee	 95	 "	
11

Tea	 90	 II ff

Chocolate candy	 35	 If	 ft ft

Vodka (ordinary)	 25 rbl. per half-shtof

.Vodka-zubrovka

Russian Benedictine

Best kind of vine

Sparkling vine (champagne)

(abt. 0.60 ltr.)

28 thl-per2helf-shtof

35-36 rubles per bottle

25

35-40

Radio sets

	

	 700 to 1,300 rubles
•

Radio sets are manufactured by a factory on Oskara Iela; the VEF radio

receivers are no longer considered -66 be the best.

.:-Automobiles	 Moskwich passenger car	 9,000 rubles

Pobeda
	 ft
	 II	 12,000
	

11

ZIM
	

ft	 II	 45,000

If the money is available, automobiles can be bought without special

permits. One merely his to register in . advance with the firm in question,

after 'which there is a considerable waiting period.

Trucks may be purchased only by kolkhozes and truck farming artels.



Nbtorcycles (copied from German BMW and DKW) with sidecar - 5,000 rubles

Cameras - 2,500 rubles.

Butter and sugar are not obtainable in stores; they have to be purchased

on the black market. For a while after Stalin's death these foodstuffs

could be bought in stores, but after Malenkov's removal from his post in

the government, these commodities disappeared too. The price of sugar in

stores is fixed at 8 rubles 50 kop. per kg, and sugar 27-30 rubles. On

the black market (whereverAt is obtainable) sugar costs 18-20 rubles per

kg and butter 50 rubles per kg.

Wages 

A physician's gross monthly income (1st category, : with longest period

of service) is 900 rubles, the net income is about 700 rubles. The salary

is paid for one full-time job, or for work in'one place of employment. Bow-

ever, since many physicians have 1 1/2 full-time jobs, i.e. work in two

or more different places, they are able to increase their income to some

extent.

Registered nurses receive 400 rubles per month. ,Nurses with longer

periods of service may earn as much as 670 rubles a month. If they work

at.. 1 1/2 full-time jobs, they may increase their income to 900 rubles a
..„-
*month (gross income).

A senior mechanic receives 600 rubles a month.

An unskilled Worker's mbnthly wage is up to 450 rubles.

Professors receive 1,200 to 1,300 rubles a month.



Army officers and artists, including composers, singers, writers, bal-

let dancers, and actors, have the highest income. Painters (artists) are

not so well paid.

Life in Rural Areas 

Living conditions in rural areas are the most difficult of all. The

kolkhoz farmers have to work from sunrise to sunset. For their work they

are paid 1 kilogram of grain and 2 rubles in cash per day. However, not

every kolkhoz pays such wages. There are some kolkhozes where the workers

receive only doo grams of grain for one workday. So it frequently happens

that the kolkhoz farmers do not have enough bread and have to go to the

city to buy some. Usually the grain received in payment for work is ground

into flour by the kolkhoz farmers, who then sell it for 10-15 rubles per

kilogram and buy bread for the money received.

The situation is a little better in the sovkhozes. There the estab-

lished workday is 8 hours and the wages are also definitely established.

However, the number of sovkhozes is small and therefore most of the people

live in kolkhozes.

The soil is improverished and the harvest yields are very low. There

is a shortage of fodder and the cows are so weakened in the spring that

they cannot even stand up by themselves.

Source W. said: "I attended agricultural exhibitions, including one

in Moscow, where foreign delegations and tourists groups are usually

taken to show them the Soviet achievements. I saw with my own eyes that
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one cow gave 30 liters of milk ., I also saw livestock who were given excel-

lent care and sovkhozes in exemplary condition; I talkalto people with

whom tourists never get a chance to speak, since I lived in the Soviet

paradise for 12 years, and after: all I have seen I can say that all these

exhibitions and model farms are just a way to deceive the world. I per-

sonally can say that Communism goes band in hand with starvation."

After World War II, when the collectivization of Latvian farms began,

those persons were appointed aa kolkhoz chairmen who were more or less

familiar with rural life and farm work. However, when collective farms

failed to make any progress and this type of farming did not produce as

much as the Party demanded, the kolkhoz chairmen were replaced by party

members from the cities. The Communist Party explained this action by say-

ing that the poor harvests were the result of sabotage by non-parv mem-

bers; however, at present the farms have deteriorated even more and now

the party men themselves have to be given credit for being saboteurs.

Clothing

Mbst of the people wear the Russian "national garment," i.e. the

Russian "fufayka" [kind of sweater). As a rule, this is the cheapest ark

ticle of clothing, as it costs only 100 rubles. Usually.the better dressed. : .

people in the streets are robbed and even murdered: therefore no one tries

to be well dressed. Clothing and footwear are very expensive.

A part-wool suit costs 800 to 1,000 rubles, a pair of shoes 300.400

rubles. (Mr. W. brought a suit with him, which cost him 1,200 rubles).



Shoes made to order cost 450 rubles. A pair of men's socks costs 10 ru-

bles.

Soviet Security Measures etc. 

. All Soviet citizens (including those la Latvia) have Russian pass-.

ports. Foreigners have a different kind of passport.

Foreigners have the same rights to work as local residents. Soviet

passports must be renewed after every 5 years. Those (citizens) who are

no longer subject to military service receive lifetime passports.

Foreigners must present themselves at the Foreign Passport section

of the NICVD (FIVD] every 6 months in order to extend their residence permit.

In addition, foreigners are specially registered by the militia and in the

Passport and Visa Section of the HUD.

Apartment buildings in the city are administered or supervised by the

building administrator and by a special administrator for the whole [city]

rayon.

The apartments are under the surveillance of a janitor, Who reports

all of his observations to the militia. 'Militia officers come to see him
„,	 •

regUiarly and ask questions about who livei in what apartment, what they

do, whom they meet, whether they have parties, etc.

Travel in Latvia is nat/restricted. Only when traveling by train to

areas with military installation/a, as for example Liepaja, a permit issued

by the committee or a special stamp in the paSipOrt, is ' required. However,

when traveling by bus, such a permit is not necessary.

- 25
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The fares for railroad tickets vary according to distance. There is

a discount for longer distances. The railroad faretZ 3d class, from Riga

to Valmiera is 17. rubles 30 kopecks; ' the round !-trip fare from Riga to

Moscow is 180 rubies. The trains have 2d ane3d,olass cars. Tickets are

checked when boarding the train and when leaving the train at the terminal; .

There are public telephOne , hoothé7in the streets of Riga; one can make

calls from them at any tine. iOwever, no telephone directories are avail-

able in the booths, so one can dial only the numbers one is familiar with.

A call costa 15 kopecks (dial telephone).

The address information desk is located in'the ;4ain militia district

(building), next to theold .post7office building ' (Corner of Padomju bulvaris
.	 ,

and Kr. Barone iela). TO obtain an address one has to fill outs certain

form (questionnaire), giving the name of the person asking for information,
-

7his address, the former address of the person being sought, an-.a ..the purpose

for which this person Or his address is wanted.

The apartments are not checked, but Checks are made in' ;!sriolis dormi-

tories, since many persons usually live there without being registered.

Apartment checks are made only in cases when the janitor has observed some-
,

thing tiopicious and has reported it to the

StOet!'nsmei and street sigere in two langdagei
v.

The official language in government offices is Russian.

When leaving Latvia, one, is allowed to take baggage with a total

weight of 300 kilograms. There are no restrictions on the amount of
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Underwear; 2 changes of outer clothes( only used), and one fur coat (but

not silver fox) are allowed. Jewels: '400 grams of silver per person, one

gOld„wedding . ring and One ring with precious stones per 'Person. Objects

of art have to be checked first by the Ministry of Art 6Y. [no such.minis.i:,

layienown]; and if.the ,art experts determine that the,objects ' are valuable,

one is not allowed to take them out It is also permitted to take one

gold watch (wrist watch, or pocket watch, with a bracelet, but without a
•

chain in case of a pocket, watch), and one pair of earrings for ladies.

Contacts with Foreign Countries 

•

-	 , z
One is free to write and to receive letters to and from foreign coun-

tries. In sending letters abroad, they have to be delivered at the post

office. When receiving letters, they are delivered i by the mailman Ac-

cording WOur experience, the letters are censored. In addition, the

.. security agencies know who is corresponding with foreign countries. If

acertain person has not written abroad for some time, he is visited by

security officers who encourage him to write again.

It is not permitted to listen to foreign radio : broadcasts, but every-

one listens as much as possible, especially broadcasts in the Latvian,.

language.	 .

People are not satisfied With the Voice of America broadcasts: They,

.".,Tdo not mention anything about the work of Latvians in the free world, i.e.

what they are doing for the liberation of their country. 	 .

One may also send telegrams abroad, but it is not permitted to make

telephone calls.
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Nothing has been heard about the receipt of leaflets from abroad, at

least not in Riga. It is possible that people do not talk about it any-

. where.

. Resistance to the ,Communist Regime •

.	 •'	
.	 _

Nothing more has been heard about the activities of a resistance Move,' . •

,...ment, or partisanadtivitieE6-since1949. After the war, the students in—

schools were especially active against Communists, but gradually they were

all deported. In March 1949, in connection with the so-called kulak liquid-

...ation, the partisan units also ceased to operate since they lacked the

,necessary support. At that time the partisans were supplied with food

- ,epd with clothing by the farmers.

Those Latvian Legion members who remained in KUriene,have all been

deported. Nothing was heard among Latvians about the legiOnnairee ,w* were

surrendered to the Soviet Union by Sweden.

Some of the repatriates who returned immediately after the war ar-

rived in Latvia, although they were robbed along the way of everything

thaylaad with them.. ; After a certain time, i.e. about a year, all repatri-

ates were sent out of Latvia. Some of the repatriates never even got to

Latvia, but were immediately sent directly to the Far East. The repatri-

ates of recent years have not been sent to Latvia at all.
-

In recent years the national resistance has been in the form of pas-

sive resistance people in piive groups speak about the possibility of
•

war and are waiting for it. There were even rumors about definite dates etc.
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So it goes on from year to year. For example, one date for the beginning

of war was St. John's Day [24 June] of last year [1954]. TO avoid getting

into trouble, the Soviet regime is not criticized openly, but all hardships

are suffered silently.

War Damages and Reconstruction 

The ruins of wartime' destruction barbeen removed only partially,

and some damages have been partially repaired. Shrubs and grass are usu-
,•

' -al1y planted on the sites of formeriuins. The Daugava embankment has been

reconstructed and*neved.''The e] post office building has also been

built It 11011 houses Russian navyrpersonnel.

People still live on individual farbaln ,the country. Most of the

roads have been repaired.. The Dauja bridge near ,SigUlda, which was blown

up by the partisans, has beé rebuilt. The aewly. built.,"Kblkhoz Farmere..,

r: Building" (a skyscraper) in Riga is almost finished. The wooden bridge

- ,built at OS end of Valeemara iela does not meet theplanned requirements.' -

A well-known PnOlin woman-engineer, who built this bridge, was sentenced

;.. and depOrte&tiv„Siberia-6,4months after the work was completed.i.'Rezekne.	 .-,.

,::	 ,, '''	 ,i ,i. ,	 ••	 '''''''...'	 ",,,-, '	 '...	 .	
"'6....

• ....,	
,
,	 ...„

.:.:.. .',Ilas'also 'been rabuilti ..„,:: To:Vhat;extent; the source did not know/ 'In gen-

	

eraL, the reconstruction ,process is veryisiOw. ..._. '	 i.'.	 '•!,17

Relations fAmicm4,Latveass
	 ,

The Latvians get along well with one smother. They are hostile
-	 A\
towards those Latvians who collaborate With the Russian securit y agencies,

,
-aaa usually try to aVoid them. They cannot stand the Latvian Russians

_

[Russians ily.atvia] and-their regime.

•



Latvians are on the friendliest terms when at home. They avoid the

use of the words "comrade" or "Citizen"; they also do not use "Mr." or "Mrs.".

Old friends simply address each other with "tu" [familiar form of "you"].

People drink a lot of alcohol, especially the Russans.

Fights [assaults], thefts and nurders are daily Occurrences. The
• ,

newspapers do not write about them, and no special meaeureasre taken against

—them. The Russians are mainly to blame2 /for all these happenings.

Everybody steals, as it is not pobbible to get along without stealing.,:,-

Nixedmaiages occur,: since there are hardly any middle-aged Latvian
.	 .	

•	 .;.,,,,,

,.	 ,.	 .	 .

...'Snenleft and the only chance for the remaining wen to get married Is by

,.i

	mixed"narrieges.	
._

Church Life 
.,.-

' .dommunidt, Party members do nof,attend church services, since it is

their job to fight religion. .kowever, they are not forbidden to go to

,	 church.

• There are anti-religious classes in the schools and children ape-taught

•
that there is no God. In a'doctor's familyiwhere the children had been

'

	. raised in the spirit of 	 the little boy came home from school one
,	 •	 •	 -	 • • •-'•

,	 •

• ••••:'

her my mama taught me that there is a,God." Then the teacher said "You
,

go hone and tell'your mother she doesn't know anything, because there is

no God." So that's what the little boy did. The mother wat rquite perturbed
”

and said: "After all, I don't ,vant to be sent to Siberia because of the

little one."
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' day and tad his ]mother.jthat "the teacher said there is no God,.but I told
• .



However, people are still having their children baptized and confirmed

in church, and have church weddings, even though to be on the safe side,

they usually go to a different parish for that immemilmilleemOMMI purpose,

not the one where they live. City residents travel to rural parishes, and

the people from the country come to the city. The city churches have bet-

ter attendance than the rural churches, since the farmers have to work on

Sundays, at least in their own vegetable gardens, i.e. on the plots assigned

to the kolkhoz members.

It is forbidden to celebrate Christian holidays. The only holiday

is Ne:: Year's Day.

The clergymen are paid by the parish members, who also pay church

taxes to the state (these taxes are fairly high). Nevertheless, the peo-

ple voluntarily mal:Itain their churches in this way. There is a shortage

of clergymen. Usually one clergyman takes care of several parishes. TO

make this easier, some parishes have even bought a car for the use of the

clergyman.

As an example of the Communists' hostile attitude toward the clergy-

men, W. mentioned the following incident: "I wan attending a parents'

meeting in school. One of nv friends -- a clergyman -- was also present.

The member of the executive committee, in opening the meeting, frankly

stated 'We cannot continue this meeting until the accursed servant of God

disappears from our midst."
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Schools and Cultural Life 

Beginning with the first grade, school children are taught the Rus-

sian language. However, the Russian schools also teach the Latvian language.

English is taught as a foreign language, but only in recent years. Shortly

after the war German was still being taught in school as a foreign language.

There are also night schools for working people.

The attendanceof schools by children is compulsory.

The higher educational institutions are mostly over_orovded with Rus-

sians. Children of Party members are given preference. Latvians are

finding it increasingly difficult to enter higher educational institutions.

For example, the daughter of a doctor graduated from secondary school as

an honor student, but was not admitted to the university. However, one

of her schoolmates who had very low marks was admitted, because her father

- a Party member - had given the rector a 3,000 ruble bribe and the matter

of admission VW taken care of.

Theater, opera and movie performances are always crowded. Movie

tickets cost from 1.50 to 6 rubles; medium-priced seats at the opera are

8 rubles. The movie theaters Ahoy mostly Russian films, and the theaters

also produce mostly Russian plays.

A song festival will be held this summer. The National Museum and

the museum in the castle are open to the public. Art exhibits are also

organized, but mostly agricultural exhibitions. NO foreign films are

shown. The only exception is "Terzan."
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No uniforms are worn in the schools.

Administration) EtonoMY 

W. lived in the Proletarskiy Rayon in Riga. They do not have any

information about the men in the executive committee of their rayon,

, nor do they know anything about the officials of other Riga city rayons.

They are not familiar with any details of the administrative divisions

in Riga or in other areas of Latvia.

There is a "Partorg" [party organizer] at each place of employment

in rural areas; in the cities there are personnel departnents. There are

still some places of employment in the cities where the "partorg" deter-

mines everything (for example, in hospitals).

Wall newspapers are still very popular, everywhere.

It is difficult to determine the population number in Latvia. NO

statistics are available to the public. : It semis that the greater part

of the population is Russian. At least all the leading positions are held

by Russians.

There is a great shortage of people in rural areas, since all rural

residents try to move to the cities because or their low incomes. School

students, office employees and workers are sent out from the cities to

cultivate the fields.

The forests are badly depleted. Not all trees are cut down from one

area, but here and there a tree is left standing, so that one can now look

through the Latvian forests. The kolkhot Workers do farm work in the sum-

mer, and fell trees in the winter. They are permitted to sell their
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produce on the market only when the required norm has been delivered to

the state.

Black market operations are widespread, although they are being fought

and speculators who are caught are seve4y punished. The speculators usu-

ally bribe the militia so that they are free to operate. Uslually the be-

ginners get caught, as they are denounced by the old speculators. Some

of them have become rich and have their own cars, so they can drive around

from place to place.

Aussification

Everything Russian is emphasized, such as Russian customs, and every-

thing else that has some connection with Russian. On the streets and

streetcars of Riga only Russian it spoken. The Latvians also talk Russian

among themselves in. public places. This creates certain difficulties in

maintaining contacts, as one does not know whether the speaker is Latvian

or Russian.

Public Opinioni

The Latvian have still not given up waiting for a change. As regards

the Communist regime, the people say that Communism goes hand in hand with

hunger and poverty. Everything is on the downgrade.

After Stalin's death there were abrupt changes in the economic life.

It was possible to buy butter, sugar, and more clothing in the stores. The

prisoners' appeals were reconsidered and many were released.. Some of the

people deported in 1940/41 returned. There was a feeling of great indig-

nation concerning Beriya's liquidation. Everyone felt sorry about it, as

they had hoped that Beriya with his "private" army could produce changes

et -
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in the government. There were rumors that Beriya had acted too hastily

and had therefore faileu. After Malenkov's downfall, living conditions

again reverted to the status during the Stalin period. Following Malen-

kov's dismissal, butter and sugar disappeared from the market.

There have been rumors that the Americans were dropping men by para-

chute. These rumors were also heard in Moscow after an American plane had

been shot down near Liepaja. Later on some people in Latvia said that three

American parachutists had been dropped. One of these ran into a militia

man and shot him, then took his car and ran it into a tree, getting killed

in the collision. The second one is said to have hidden at the apartment

of some woman, who had a child. This woman had taken a look into the Ameri-

can's traveling bag and had seen a lot of money in it. Then she killed

the American with an axe in his sleep and took the money. After a while

her little boy was seen walking around in fine clothes and buying a lot

of candy. When the neighbors asked where he got the money, he said if his

mother would kill another uncle there would be even more money. In this

way the NKVD found out about it, they searched the apartment, found the

money and confiscated it. They also found the body of the parachutist bu-

ried under a pile of refuse. The woman did not receive any kind of punish-

ment for this murder. There was no further information about the third

parachutist.

There are still many foreigners in Latvia who are supposedly trying

to get out, but some of than have already received Soviet citizenship and

therefore all doors to freedom have been closed for them.
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Contacts with Convicts 

It is possible to correspond with convicts in the slave labor camps

and to send them packages. In this respect, political convicts are in the
Cc:oivic..P.2

worst position. The packages usually contain clothing and food. Very fey,

have returned from there. UsIle l ly they settle down there to a new life

and do not want to return home until there have been political changes in

their homeland. Many people from home go to visit them. (It seems the

source in this case confuses convicts with deportees.) It is not permit-

ted to meet with political convicts, but one can talk to them through a

wire fence. Their lot is very hard. There are said to be Latvians who

travel to Siberia on a visit every year.

There was a former Russian prisoner, Latvian Legionnaire P., at W. 's

place of work. He had served his sentence working in coal nines of the

Donbass. P. told (the source) about the prisoners' revolt. Many of the

prisoners taking part in the revolt were shot, many others were sent away

to other places. P. himself was sent to Sakhalin after that. There were

said to be many former Latvian legionnaires over there. From that place

P. was released, as he had promised to join the Komeomol. Then be VAS

sent to Leningrad, where he married a Russian girl, a Comnunist. Later

he managed to return to Riga, Latvia. After arriving in Riga, his wife

worked for a while as a secretary for Vilis Laeis. He (P.) later failed

to pass an examination for the "position" of Communist Party member and

his wife was released from her job.
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With regard to the deported Latvians, one had heard that families (which

had been separated at the time of deportation) were able to reunite later.

One also heard that there was a great feeling of solidarity and a strong

national spirit among the deported Latvians in Siberia. They had become

welded together through hardships into a nationally strong and unbreakable

unit.

So-Called "Voluntary" Departure of Latvians for Russia

There are very few Latvian "volunteers" for work in Russia. Those

who leave are all forced to go. They are made to sign a document request-

ing that they be sent to work at certain projects. Mbst of the young peo-

ple going to Kazakhstan are BUSsiSMS who had come to Latvia in some way

or other. The departure is organized by agitators, who go around to dif-

ferent places of employment and call upon people to register. The actual

departure takes place very quickly, otherwise the registered "volunteers"

would simply disappear and decide not to go. Now all registrants have to

sign a contract for a certain number of years. Living conditions in Kaz-

akhstan are said to be terrible. Typhoid fever and other epidemic diseases

are widespread. Only those are able to stand those conditions who have

robust health. No medicines or hospitals are available. There are also

no movie theaters or other forma of entertainment. People live in a very
-

primitive fashion. There are not even "outhouses." All they see is the

rusty swamp water and the sands of Kazakhstan. One young mLn returned [home]

on vacation. (Be said] they all live in dormitories, where they had to
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pay 300 rubles a month for a berth and for board. This young man had worked

there as a loader and had been able to save 9,000. rubles during one year.

Other Information

Nothing has been heard regarding a card file in Riga, which would list

all Latvians living in the free world. However, judging from experience

and from observations made in the course of interrogations, one may assume

that such a file exists. Act 3y it would be easy to compile such a record.

By questioning repatriates, as well as by keeping a . record of all letters

sent abroad, this file would not be hard to set up. Nrs. W. was interro-

gated several times about her brother in the free world. They even asked

her to what politic31 party he belonged. Despite her statement that she

did not know anything about her "missing" brother, the interrogator wrote

everything down.

, Only Communist Party members may hold all the responsible positions

in Latvia.

Few Latvians join the Communist Party, and it is not so easy for them

to be admitted, as they are thoroughly investigated with regard to their

past and all their relatives.

The Latvians are well disposed towards foreigners.

The only thing is that the Latvians are sometimes quite indifferent,

all they say is "what will be, will be 	 Hovir, the Russians should be

"hit on the head" more often.

There are said to be many Communist fellow-travelers and informers

among the Latvians in places of employment.,
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Information on the Interrogated Persons 

The persons in question are: the husband is Dutch, the wife Latvian.

They now live in Amsterdam. The wife's maiden name is Bertulsons. One

brother was deported in 1949 and is living in TOmsk, in a prison camp. An-

other brother is in the US.

They were married On 24 December 1943 in Riga. Prof Kundzins per-

formed the ceremony at St. Gertrude's Church.

They lived in Riga all the time. Their last name is Waert. Being

a Dutchman, the husband could have left Latvia sooner, but did not do so

because of his wife. They struggled for 9 years to get their exit visa.

He traveled to Moscow several times to see the Dutch Consul. Finally they

received the visa. They arrived in Amsterdam at the end of April 1955.

Ws. W. graduated from a nurses' school in Latvia in 1924 and worked

all the time in Riga at the Second City Hospital, during the war in Sar-

kankalns, and for the last few years in the Ortho6edic Institute. Her

husband worked in Riga as an electrician. Be also speaks Latvian and

Russian.

Mrs. W. 's brother, who lives in the US, has already contacted his

sister.

--They handled the formalities of their departure through the Foreign

Passport Section of the IEVD in Riga. He originaliy started to take steps

in this matter in 1945, but was unsuccessful at that time, as his passport

was taken way from him. Later, on his trip to Moscow, he was able to in-

cline the members of the Dutch &busy in his favor.
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During all those years a secret investigation of Mrs. W.'s brother

(who is now in the VS) was in progress. They denied all the time that they

had received any news about him since the war, even though their parents

had written.themat one time that they heard from their son, and had even

sent his German address.

During the last interrogation, which lasted for almost 10 hours, they

were again questioned about Mrs. V. 'a brother, [who vas?) a former com-

mander of an "Alzsargi" battalion and chief forester in Valmiera.

In applying for a visa they had to fill out a biographic question-

naire in 7 copies and attach 12 passport photographs. The questionnaire

also contained detailed information about their family members,i.e. her

relatives as yell as his. Among other things there was a question as to

whether any of their relatives had been deported. She wrote down that her

brother had not been deported, but had gone to Siberia voluntarily. Bow-

ever, the official did not agree with this statement and corrected it to

read: "Deported in connection with the liquidation of kulaks."

The route of departure was Riga-Moscow (the second-class fare for

both was 300 rubles), Moscow-Warsaw (900 rubles), and then by plane Warsaw-

Copenhagen-Amsterdam (1,900 rubles, which WA paid by the Dutch EMbassy

in Warsaw).

From Latvia Mrs. W. took with her (and left with the Dutch EMbassy

in Moscow) a Latvian national custume made by her mother, a Latvian ency-

clopedia, some photographs, Mr. W. 'a work book and wage-payment book.
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Ws. W. has left behind in Latvia some relatives and a large number

of friends. She has already written to them and received replies. None

of them ever believed that they would get out, nor did they themselves.

When they left Moscow, they were prepared for all eventualities, taking

along with them sheepskin coats, felt boots, and other articles which might

be needed in Siberia.

When they said good-bye to Latvia, their friends wept with joy that

one of them was able to go to the free world, where he could tell people

about the present sufferings and life in our homeland.

This is the first interrogation report. Others will follow.

ts
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Zinu a vota :• laulato paris W,,kuri no Di.t•ijas izbraukui 1955.gada
-

Zinas	 1955.gada jnij un

• Dzives standarta. 

Dzives s tandar ts ir loti zems .Izbe4.na Eitkarign no sta un dLrba.

	

vismaza izpelna striidni eki:Ar	 vien iztikt
never	 nek ad s eg t izderumus nevr.
Partikas canes: viev1enkarS515; maize,ar auzu miltu pi emaisijumU,

— 1 4p lis un :20 kapeikae kg,
ru.dzu. Maize( rupjrnaize ) 2 rubJi kg,
baltm.aize	 3 rbli '20 k...peikas kg,

.karbondde	 2L1. rut li kg,
oilkas gal.a	 15'

• liellopu gala 18 - 20 rbl .kg ,
alts g1a	 - 22

piens 4 rbl .11 tra( Vasarb: 3 rubJ)1Piens vz. ikalos
n amaz nay d&bilj ems , vi enigi no ko 1 cho:zrii eki ern ) .
Zi erne; piena c en as ir 5 1 :idz 6
Kartupeli :	1,20 lidz 1,50 kg,ara: tie viedigi p..r-

. kami no kolchoznis kiem, jo -6° s, kurus pS..rdod veika-
los pr:iiktiski neves.1ietot , fr. daudz s&.puVuSu
sasalu6d.
Baudvielaa: kafija 75 rubTi kg,

kakao 95
	90 	 II.

LokOlades konfektes 35 rub.i : kg,
Lnab is (vierikdrais) 25 rbl .puds tdps
:subrOYka 28 lidz 35 ruoll	 n

•':.;;.ki.-.1.evu Bens diktl.ners 35 yti 36 rubli,
vale 25 .rbl.,putojo_sais

	

: fine ( sekta ) - 35 4 407-	 iPlid:e1:-•
14010 aprti no .700	 S:aparii3us: gatayd
2sko-rP ie1,VEF 	 vairs no

Autoii.STnas	 llios.kOYi. ts oh	 9090 • rub1.1
Pobeda ' s •	 'r.	 .

: ZIM ••	 • -	 :060 • .1,t •
•Ja ir 15:4Zekli r;:tad . ntito mainns. var pirkt .b. St . ..s.evi iikErd tl

•Vienigi' , 1epriakt4..eig:9-.. irMil'e,..j ;..3,pie ea kaa;
.	 •	 •	 •egi:dritias....vienigi;;;.;,kOlOnOZt_em
t61.1- 6 1.11-;	 •	 •	 e	 •	 • ,

DIM!'
2500603.1.- ' 	 • •	 ••

. 	 •

;..
eOUCS-;;;Vieriii 1 at ku"....1360

ValdTbae
4r: ltg;/•..i.etc...:S.Y.i.:eita;;;;,'R7;-30.::..-rUbli:

:
rubli kg vIests 50 rublus kg
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alga( I k,..•.tegorijstp an	 st

•

 u) 900 rubli- ni-neS1",
brUto,neto • -izn:71 ao 700 rub.1.o algu rft:'.1165; P.r Avionu d rbn sac -

,resp 	 viena d.rb iii.ett: Bet t k loti
stradil. 1 . 1/2 slodzes resp1	

•	

d:Lanb a vie t -.5.6s ;tud
tie s aims i exv.c.kUsnus var ra az lie t paaugstin.t.
a,J1L-Ardlgo r3".E.su alga - 14.00 rubli riffn es	 tEko s t5.0
1, es o	 sigs masas t v,21. izpelnIt 670 rublus
jo t 1 '1/2, dzaba slodzea algu v r pc.augstin:-:t li:dz 900 . i rubli ent

'nes(bruto) . .	 •
medh:•nika alga 609 rubli int5ries

. VienkRr.r3a 6 trEa.n.i ek ,.2 alga 300 '117.dz 1450 rubli.	 ,
PrOi. esoru ';:-.1gL 1200 •i• 1300 rub3.i.

	

un malc:11r,i;	 koctrob-;.
ti , dzie	 ,	 thiefti	 etflejo ta	 tie ri

zi	 trod;;;s	 zitj1.
Dzt".'ve uz.	 . 

•
azTvezi	 rip
T.dz • s 	 m	 ddicn • J 1: kg	 tua 2 z-ab i

.u.audr-S. :tot	 elLs	 y	 tr.	 ,Ir 11_01 cho'zi ,	 -0T

nor oä,o d cat a eitely.	 . T4" .biG
ko,1OnOZnieliecn re:pieltiek .' malzes un t j1,:br :luc Dirk t Uz

•P::.ias - sar,ientto graudu • devU kolehoznieki s.ia4 i tos , tos::
•...pardo do t Dar. • 10. 	15 kabl. lam kg. un per i en. eraV3, n -Lu, du park m.izi..

• MaZliet .1 abgics .'stEVcikii 6 . In • boirchozos 	 dt:Ito di en: not	 ",..	 •
uz 8: s ttinditin, -tab at no teikta dai. ba alga .Be t - kod.oho. zU. sk its nzv lie.
la is': un tEp c vdrums dzlvo kO1cho zo 6 .
.•	 • • Visa	 un raZa's loti I vajas	 t lb pb La; 5:ba .

•.1W govis pavasarO 6	 ti .nova.j jusas, tikt:74uk-pLt pL'aS v
; nespj .pi	 .	 :	 .

j 6 19. -6 ',.;ka:PEseeau bij is	 kbairm
e:ri--Idaskav,4ur p iasti ved rib tutau z ernju, del egaci . js reS,p;.eks,

Hkis.antu • ••turistus,rdit .padomju sasnie gtisaus si,•Es pats ;0 ov,Ern. ' :z?..cfmf•
go:T.s• • •izs1atib :39 1 pie ne:, redz•tl•ju irI prek,gzIm-1"gt.:

soyChOzue, asnu :. run:: j sar cilv9kieLu , ar.
...kuri	 jo 	 g dusdq6 eSifill no dzi7vo.j	 '?a dOn
ju	 redzti.i.- varu teikt,kns izst.des:

.	 kai peseules tat7,..n 6 , bet tan ••• Pe. 5.4
.	 •	 •	 .

Ii4tvi•jas auksa thn	 sE,ka
ek5nie,ki ern izraidzija ci1vkuska ar".•;.q.-0.1.41.y••••

bija deudzmaz paz.tain44Vet t kg: koltivã ;saiinni
6.-'.111 a ngja u.n61' saimnieko anaa

•-tad. koichozu "vadbuVsäka , non1aln5t arrpr 1tij e viniemun . pr, •köl - ,•
.Oh:Oz4 - riekginieAieni	 131167.-•tpi,..So

aizblldin3a,sakot k s1ik t
klek;be t

dz Val& grlmuas u4 sipi . poo.tie'ru gods jJ.n es 'pa'iti.ja,s vTriecn p:...„ ; •	 •
,

prbs.Qi1vuvairims s teig,t: kr ievu ' , tau tas t, rp-J. 11 t Atri e	 '
.. f ai .!ce.:
kai 100 'rub1us Paati;::::1 et 1?	 apOrb, to 8 . • difvciku
pat noslepkavo, , kemd1ani nevien. '	 s x een5 a 6 1.bki g
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Pusvilnas uzvalks maksajoi 800 - 1000 rublus I paris kurpju

300 - 400 rublus.( Viakungam ir lidzi uzValks,kur maksajis 1200 'rub-
4.us ) Kurpes, tatitas uz paSiitinajurau makma 450 rublus. Virieat ze-
kes 10 rublu paris.

t:	 •

Padoraju iestaiu droSibas soli etc. 

Visiem padomju pilsoqiem (ari Latvija) .1r i.rieru , pases..krzemnie-
kiern ir citas pases.

I ilrzemnieki dpba tie sibas fr vlenl5dzgi ar vi et ji em . •
Padomju,pilsonieni pases ir ik pie otn gadus jaatjauno,bet tie.m,kuri
nay vairs, pa1autikira klausibaiipasi izdod uz visu

Xrzemniekiem ik pa 6 mt4ae61,em jaiet pie NliliD,;arzemju pasu noda-
l-a ,pagerinat uztur ;:Sanris atptitju.Baz tem iirzeranieki

	

un 1■11119D	 vizu
Pilseta namus Partralda tespepiirrauga maju parvaldnieks u.n atai,

parraldnieks per visu rajonu.
DzIvokius parretuga s3tnieks,kas arr.. zino railicijei visus sarus

novIrOjumus■Pie vina sri sisteaua:tiski ierodas ni1lcljas ier' i dni tin
apjatitajas "kaa kura dzIvokli dzirO, ko dare.ar ko satl,eloas,v:riko
viesibas un

, Kustiba La tilja ir nelerobezota.Vlariigi ktir a tiro das mili
jOcti, kg. pi 631.14 epaja t brai co t par , d.Zelzeelu uz STra vi etam. ir vajadzi
ga izpildkomitejas atlatijas resp.ziiogs i pZis.Breszoot turpreti:m ax au-
tobuisu	 atiauja	 va,jadzi.ga.	 .

, Dze1zoel,u 3 bi4e"thu cenas ir daiadas,atkarl,ba. no diatancea.Uz gara-
kiem gabaliem ir atlaide.	 Valiaiera dzelecer• a bilete ra'aksa
34k1,-, 17, rubitu 30 kap 4 Itiga.littskav a - 180 rubp. ( -.7urpu un a tpikal)
Uz dzelzceliem ir , 2,un 3 . kl.Yegoni .o B4eu kontrole notiek izajOt
uZ vilcienu un izejot no vilvieria gala staciji4,:::,.

RIga tiz ielara ir 1B lefonu sarunu bildit,tas sktir7..var zv an t k atra
laika;b et telerona abonentu gramatas Sajas bildinas nav.Ta k ver pie-
zveinit tikai, zinamiem nummuriem, Saruna malted1 kap .. (at4pM.Nts )

lidr esti g aide ,.atrodaa ga1venitj?3; miIicij as iecirkni,bleAktis ve
jei pastat :;kai (paddraju bulvara G un, Kr .1.3arona ie 1af:3 star5: :)'..Adresu pi ,
pra elbansi ,turpat uz vi etas jaizpilda, zinathe r• ormulare (Janke ta)
.jauzrada	 Trass.,,,dZives viet'a ijaak1ajara4 pers(anaS:.iagraka:

:dzives rietta un kda. vajadZibai ininti. persona .respadrese

	  .,DzXzgoklos :kOntrolei natio tie ki bet. gat dads kbi:=tn7.52 jo tur
::napierakst."juates. Dzivoklos kontroles notiek vie.4

nigi:• tado ja stn1e1 ke.ut . ,14o alzd.omgu ir i.rtrb jts :un Zinajis Pa.r
to milicljc_10
I Uiriikkti uz ie1ni reSp'..to nosaukumi ir div.a valodris

Iestad5s oficiaIa
' TilDraUcat no Latvij.aa lidzl atieuts iBrat mantas 300 : kg ;kopsyara;

Pik gribigataVas .,dr,Thesi: 2 karteS ., tilca 1: . 7.1e to tasi: vie#U

	

tWai no bUdr	 appab );Darglietaa; .: sudrab : 1400 gr uz per-
sonu,katrsvitiu: e1ta Jiu.1ib.s grecitenuiin vienu gredzenu r d r g

li etas, vispirnis 3prbaua.a niks1as minis
ref.')	 ,eithPerti a tzlOt par vi75r,titain; 'tad

:1 1T. Clzi	 t	 z	 s
tcCtes)	 Aiiipitu:pari atz6karu.(dara4m)4,	 .	 „
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.S aim ri e.r arzeM - fa .  •

V:•:(7..tu1es uz arzem 'An ir bri,Y reksti t, tb:pat senemt.Satot y7stules • uz

arzam!ith tas janodo .pasta• ,Sanemot , pas tnieks Vas plea es -rajiis.No pie -

• redzes surie .2,o.t v7stu1es • tisk ,kontroltaa.Bez 'tam droHbas iastl-Ws

• ir zinams 1s sarakstas ar arzenCra. J .a i1gku laiku a ttieci-g :ti persona •
uz. .Erz em 7. th w:•:Y• r	 tiju.s i, tad tb	 dro gibes. le st i.iu	 UdiS un

• skubine a tkal rakstit. •
Xrzemju . radio .. raidijumuS nay briv klaus i ties, b et ki trs klausas k nu

• prot,it ,saviki raidijumus latvieau valoda.•

.Ar Ainerikss • •'Bfass ra idijusau saturu na y SpmierinT:ti ,Ta 'neraidot n ek
• • liar • Ira tvia5U dbu.• briy,ajd pasaul :•:_! - • 'ko tie • dz a .dzimtenes atbrivor:.:e.- •

as lib a.	 •.
TJz.ãrzemm t ar. telegraMmas, bet telefaniski sarun'.::..ti es nay

• -	 .1:	 •
Pr .skrejlapu pikEaziu norzem71th .D.Eit as nay .dzird7, ts, yismaz Riga

il Jr • ie sp j s, ka p r tb..nekur rruaa.

Prates tfba komunis tisk ai 
.	 •	 .	 •	 •	 •	 •.	 •

.. Tar • prates -tibas kuS tibasdrbo&aaos,k. an par x.rtiz:inu- darbibli
kopg 19 11-9 .gade. nekas nay . vairs. • dzird	 ti aktivi .d,arbo ju-
ss pr et • kothUnis ti eths1n jiritne,bet to yisu...pa.4th zam iz ,

. gada matrtii i . sakail : . ar ta okulaku likvidaoiju,lzbeidza • •dar bo ties arl • par:-
tiianu'• Yrnib as, jo • pi:etrilka to: a tbals titaju.lOreiz .psr
nieki ;atbalati•ja g a n -ar prtiku, gan di...t'b-rinf. •	 • •

Tie	 tiria5u. lapotiari,, • kuri paliks... Kurzem t visi in • izstititi.Rar iz .7, •
do.tajteth. 1eionnieia no . Zvi•ar.trijaa •‘‘.. teata nak aS nay dtird.':ta
• •Repatr ianti	 atgriezas • tadal. pc karat; viena dal:a: y-51 nOkluya

dzinuteA' keU t .ga*. pa .6elam .bija 41aupiti,atnenot viu,kas • . niu.'i'vsl • bi.-
ja panEnt-- : •lidzl P o zihaina Isi kp., 4). ai5r'ara. gada,arl visi r epatrienti

• ir no •': La tvi•jaa izai3.titi.Daa xe patniantu. •Uz Latyl•jia nemaz na y • tikagi;
.• • bet .tlidal • •tiaS1 nosUtiti uz talajiei aus	 jo gadti.„repatri•-

watt uZ Latviju nemez . r..atititi,; •	 •• . •
,	 • Naoionl .pre. téstiba pi'.1d7jOs ,gados. - izp,aulas • pasiva', prates tiba....

Laudis intimäs grtipas 'rima . par ka.ra bsp7	 ..un • too ti el decoBealmo• •	 _	 •	 •
• • pat'. j au pr • .Zinamirth datimiem un tt.Ta tea turpinaa gadu no :gsLa.P•i'scd.•

• • .vlina.	 terini9.5. .bija paga'jua . gada Janf. • • .	 • • •	 ••
• • A titEtibal izvai ti ea' no neratikOanam • , pa dom4u	 nekri tiz bet, •

• •	 .	 .	 _

• • viêxis . 'rligtumus parie	 klus	 ..••	 ". • .	 • • •• " • • •	 •	 •.	 . • • , •

• •

	

••	 ,	 •	 •

.	 •'	 • • '••••• •  Ka*a • pO .st:junii....un• :jauhUzbiiYa.	 •

.	 .
• Kara 'Postijumb. drupas '.nofaktas	 ji tapat dal	 a tj a.uno ti	 •
• . . oiti pd. ti .jurni ,i■TovEkto • drUpu viet.r iekiirtati galYanari!. kar tam:,

.. •	 . At j auno ta .un izbUv t a Daugaythe.la k; TraPat ve ca 	 kaTajaerj tage.. no -

• .•	 ..:Ti:etoti• kr i•eirii kar. a jilrnieki. •• • • •.‘	 •	 :	 ,	 :
Uz	 érn;• v7I • dzitio vjensets Oe1i pa, lie lakai daal .1saYesti ka.*

„: • tr_ba...Atjaan6 ts • pi e Piguldaa .part1ta4u .' saapridzitiataiA,;Gal.ijaa tilts
• • .Jaub.vetais . kOltinotniakii nasna(debe.sakraPis ) Riga tuvojas ;nob eigula:am

•s•Uzeeltais koka .•	 ..VOldetharti ielaa 'gala • neatbilst domatai vajadzi-
. 2. .bal.::' ..Tzalaviriata,'krievu'inientere llcura O tiItu.b..151Yj'ai piisgadu pc	 •

:darbu ::#6baig ganas j au: no tie sa.ta tin izsV.tite.	 !iSib,iL‘.1.jit.Atjaunota: ar

tO izte.Ujatei s. nezina pateik-it.Vispari aunuz..-;
'' • :"..bavés process nOri t loti 16ni.	 •	 •	 '	 •	 "

'
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La tviei'm savstarP 7 j6s attieeibas.

Latv1e1 savd starpd•dzivo sat1eig1.Irdig1 pret tiem 1atvieiem,.
kuri sa.darbb j as ar kr ie vu .dro Sib as is tddem. No tiem rasti izv..:dras
Latvia .511 kr i evus ua tO iekrtu.necie.• -

Visváirk lat vi ail dr audz ? jas majas sable drib4.14 etot vErdus Pliiedrs
lipilsonis il • - izyairasovardus 1. 1 kungs u vai kundze" ta:pat n ell e.to oVeci
p az is tami vi aLkkr 51 ..viens otru uzruna: uz	 ,;Alko oholu lioto di.eZgan
davdzi4seyi5ki krievi.• 	 :

•• Kau:.4.ani5s. zag5Euia, slepkavrtras ir ikdienas paradlbei.Par toea avIz•-.is
•neraks ta;tapat kartTb as soli . :he kddi pt to .ne tiek spar ti .l ie
elm lie tam.. galNeaie va inini	 :ir„krievi.
Zog .gati visl,3o bez zageanae nevar iztikt.
Laulibas no tiek. jeaktaa,-jo 1tvieu virie5u ap pusniUu tikpat kã ne-

. Matz na y un .. at.likugajam ,:sieviet5m viea.ig iespja appree'rties ir #auk-
tas

•
Baznic as dz'ive. 

Komunis tu • ptrtijas ..bi.edri baznivti neapmekrO t jo to uzdeviithe ir e
apmeklt:..tiem gen neliedzot.•

Sko1s.ir prereligiekaa s tundas . un .b7raiem tick m-a:eits ka: • Die..va nay .
Kèdi	 ta, gimenj ., ktir vecki b.Firnue audv7:ju51 • relig lea gar ,..vinu

skolaS skatei te .ieis diet ko1otja td ea ka Dieva nav, -
bet es vinai apga1voju,ki mane ratmma m5:654 a k Dieys 	 to 'vinEm

t4ja atbildejusi: i!Tu actzzep. • - ing..jas s un pas aki . .s avai MEteiska
. • 	 xzina,o Diev.a :• aemat navi lf, ;to icataiS puika an iZdarijis.11te an •

ba.m . no teikusi : . 113s . 'taeu: *VS, •• mai& 671 ne.gtibu . no4iit Sibiri 14 1 /	 t	 : .
V.51 ar.vienu baznIca- gilt_ kris *0.1l b -77r/ills, egii :.; 5 to's isy75-t,:

gat). to piesardzIbas
, bet . ae ...tur,kur .dzivO.Piis tn ski ';'•-biaueo t uz laiiku -.draudZ ern un

atkal uz pilsetu.Pj1st bazineas. es°. t apirs.1.17tas labLki,uz
Liikiein	 Jo latteinieki 	 a svtd1enãni •eso t : jas trädp:, vi smaz.
e Sib f,3 .- . 1ineites . : . da-rzinos'i . t.i.kolehoznieku . rielba ata.tittä.: zeal 3, 1; •
tigoa iz1iegtsViiTgi darba.• ,briva in Jau.ngada

Moitjuss a talgo .dr audZei tiipat draUdze maksã no devaa'i,. valstij ptr	 -
Jatokra(nodeviia in sam7ird.,-. augs tae) .NeakstO ties uzto4audis tonvirbaz-

nioas td veid labprk"tigi-..Uz turd t.,. Ir.' . 'ar . mq,eitp:ju triikuts
v.rkas draudzes.Laie	 lab	 ; vat tu

.06-1.1t;:tad ••• : ir "Pat draUdzes. , kuras hopirku5aa moitjam auto
• ZPiemru,ka komunisti".y.7.1.r5tis ipret nioitäjiem,Y.min ged Tjumu:	 ju

..S ke lae . • ve 	 eanksntëTur bija kJ.àt an k.E.ds..mane
p	 T13141.4t9In1...t.e3 66 V3.-T8443 .8116:10.1.:111:. :aiklAjo:t tkiff. ti pa-
teioa	 nile o Saitakthitit nevaxm	 vidua nay pa-. ..
Zudi oS tas no1detais Diava kalpst

Skolas, un 

rn1em,:skoras'jai no	 tad ea ;:krievu .valeclU.KrieVu skcil-ds
ca gan 'ail :I atvie gu ya lOdu :Ka; aye5valodu ..skolke , Valodu'; tas
gan in I tikai pdjos gadosifsi po, liar a. aryl end. sko10 ka . . 'sVebvalo de.
vEl bija . vacu v alp da'.:;:•'.
If'ad tav an vekarskolas . s tr
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Bkolds b rni•rdstita obligdti
Augs-tdkas mde-T.bas ie stddes lie ldko tie siz pdrpildltas ar krieviem.Par-
tijas biedru bi; rnien tur ir prekroka.LatVieie.m augs talc :At mdoibas
iestdsiek1.t ir arvieau g rti tdki iem käda drsta mei ta 	 igusi vi-
dus.skolu k	 ei earani e ee, b et augs tskold nay uznemta . To ti es kdda vines
skolas biedrenel kuras zind6.amas bijuas 4.oti vdjas, tikusi uznemta, jo
vines t's. vs - par tijas virs es o t rekadiararm ie devis 3000 rublus k-ukull
ua uzneat'anas lie ta bijusi noktirtota.

o.ti pdrpildltas .vienmT:r ir teatra , operas un kino izrT.ides olCino 	 -
tes maksd. no 1,50 - 6 rub.iiem,operd videAds vie tas 8 rubl	 ,
Kin° I zrado t vi svairdk kr ie vu rilma8, tapat tea tro s vis vairdk kr ievu

darbus.
Dzi esthu sv7 tki no tiks eovasar.
No nuzejietn a tv -ir ts Naeiondlais mut js un muz js pill.
Tiek iTko tat ail mdkslas izs tddes, bet visvairdk riko luksaimni eo-

• bas izs tddes
rzemju filmu nav Vieili rEdits 1tTarzans 11.

, Skolds format tirpu nay .

Parvalde, sa imni e alb 

Wdz5vojui Riga Prole tdri e gu ra3ond.Par4sztra re. jona zpildkorai -
teja s VIriam nekd tuvaki nezina.Tdpat n aid tuvdki nezina per el tu.

• Riga s rajoau varas viriem.Tdpat nekd tuvdki nezina par adminis tra-
tr.vo iedaliju.niu gat/ .Rigdt gat provineg
Da rba vts titz laukiem . ir pa xtorgs , p4.1s - tds ka dru dal.a.A.ei p11-

sts ir vF-a darba vi etas,kur vlsi.i nosaka rtorgs ( pi em.slimnicds ) .
Yisur v1	 eiend ir siehas avizes.

T.edzTvo tdju' . skaitil La tv.ijd • ir • grilti no t .eikt tatis tikat,kas
pieejaitie • taut at ' nav:.6kiet ka	 	 	 edzivci•tdju • ir 	 •

• vi ..Katrd zind visas ,vlado .eds vietds eso.t kr•teyi . •	 ••••• 	 .
• • -1 .r.aukitm :ir lotiJ.iels eilviiku • trii,..kUth	 niez•ds izpelnas

• ].xkiem,visioénasnOklilt Uz • pils7tartT. .Lau.ku psibradd2e a..(1,111 no
. tat ,. tiek. izsttita	 ..jaunitne ier 73dai -un I s.trddnitki	 • •

•iZeirS ti meii	 VET; - no vienas vie .t as ite t pa. retam.-•kb:.
•kam .:ats idjot •,• Td: kLatvijasmeie tagad'var.o t ..redz7t cauri.E01-
°ha zrii.eki ,..p	 ve. tart' . tie* no dart?, indti Iauku dsrbos ,bet par ziemu• •

•nie	 and S avue 	tis diiks t . brivi pardo t tlrg3. tikai
tadly: .j	 .valeti.j je.u..modo ta normai.P. ..••••	 •	 :•. •	 •.••• : • • • .• . •Lkiti •	 a i.in.75r 4Eirboltigi	 e lb at.kert .• gap.' . to -a pkaro	 :•
pi.e4dk to • spekUlantua. . bargi , •tOde;SPekulanti p.ara .sti uzp7rko.t
6Us u.n t tiem etOt brivas • •io.kas ..Paras tt. : •gan kekritot lesaoji,jo

	

...tos • tiodado t. Veeit • sPekulantt.SPekulanti . esot sri jau bagd ti pa	 • .
ti, ern .. .piedeirof :.serFas autonia5T4 as u.n tä v e.tro t .braukEt no **.i.enes

..• vistas • 1
..	 .

'P.	 .

	

.	 -	 .• .
krijni • paisa(60 , ,gpri...visu:kam sa-

1rs ar krieviskoIe1as u.n tramvajos Riga dzlrd ti•kat 'kri.eVu
tV1 .e6.i •	 a.. a tk1Etibd	 sarundj.as	 ievi	 Ta s radtit•••••	 •	 •	 •	 • 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 .	 .	 •	 .neipu pleisu::: kontakta uzturana,jo n ezine...4.ai: rurid•td Jae i•i
 krievseVa

•Sabiedriekd 
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„

•Sabiedriskd doma.

Latvie	 nay pdrtrauku g i gaidlt pdrmainail.Par komunistisko .velts
iek	 tautd saka ka komunii ma pava.doni ir i)ads un nab adrtba.Viss

• let tikai uz leju,r,7
Pc Stalina naves biju6as krasas pdrmainas' 	 eciskajd dzibee

Veikalosar'. jui• pirkt svie.stu, cVlkuru un vairak 'dr7bes.Notiesdtajiem
skatitas no • jauna cauri pa-rsildzibas tin% daudzi atbrIvoti.Atgriezuies
arT dal no 1940/ 11-1 . .gadd aizeestajiem. "Par Berijas likvide.e'anu bijis
JJais. sautuis, Visi esot to noelojue'ii•jo cer -2jugi,ka Berija ar se.-

.. vu pr ivdto armiju +yeti, . l.evEst vals tr.	 sItk k1du5as varlIdas,
ka . Berija esot 'parsteidzies un tape iekritis.	 Mai'enkova gdlianas • .
atka1 dzive iebzitusi Stelind dzives standiarta.gultn:Lidz arldalenko-
va,..ga6ami, pazudisoari sviests tin cuktrse 	 •

Eot klidugas.ari baumas,ka amerikdni izmetot izp1et417c7jus.8Is
baudas:dzirCltas'ar +I Maskavd pee tam,kad pie Liepdjas notrieca ameri-,

.kR#u lidM65InU.V7.5 1Ek Latvijd.rundju5i,ka bijua L. izmeati"trlo amerikR-

.nu • lzpletn17 cji..Vtns no : tieni sadursme•esot no6avis kadu mi1ici,pan-lis . ta'automa5inu . un ieskr5jis kokd,pie kem nosities,Qtro soot bijis
pas1ples'ple.kddas sievietes l iurai 	 brns.b sievisie esot,
Aeskatljus3s.amdrikdna koferitl . un redzejuSi turdaudz naudas.Tad vi -

• naesot amerikkii .miegd nosi tusi • -ar cirvi un nE.p.du pie vakuci 	 •-
+Imes it'll's stelgäjts apkar t epni uzg:-irbies un pircis daudz siudumu.

••• '•KaLkaimini. .jaitdju5i.'kur . ving- tiCis pie naudas,ted. , tas atbild5.jis.,ka
•ja mdte...n.ositI5ot v51 otru onkuui,tad bri5ot naudds v71 	 •

.	 nds -nonditia- as. pie • NICWD I tie .-.1.Zdari .ju'i . kratl5anu,nax.du atradu5i Un kon.
• tieó7jua-i . a lTdpat a tra.d.Usi :izptet.nleceje. lTki aprktu in tau- kaucite esie. •

. vi •ete par • •:5'..4o.slepkavlbu nekadu-Lodu neeS- ot . dabttjusi .. Par tresao
• ..:.17c7;ju. nekd •.a2t-uv-dki nezinot. 	 •	 . .	 .

Latvijd i751 arvienu esot daudz drzemnieku,kuri gribot
v-7.1..)a, bet viena dala soot .1u	 en 7imusi PFAMju pavals,tniecibu un:
tiem visas durvis uz brivibu in AizCirstase

,
.	 .
Sakari or no tie sdtajiem. 

••
• : Ar no tie sfitaji eql vergu ,nome Ines 'our saraks title s i tiipat tient: vex'
•.siltit pa scinde,Sliktaki l. seikari • aajd:zina' esOt an pOliti.e.ki'...notiesdtd-,

pacinti - et:C.:turd ebot paraati drIlbes un piirtikaa produkti.
. A tgii ezU goS; no titri ened"-• esot j.oti rnz.Parastl vini tuc lekdrto JO es

UZs • jdunti dzivi up. 1Idi poiitikkajdm pArmal.çiäni dziniten7. negribot
•, gridS ti es .Daudzi no dZinitesiés t)i, e).UCo	 .tinu 'avO ts

nO'tiesdtcs	 cvn.	 p-P-1'11-...etirkiga notiesatajiem
tik ti es nel4Ujo t e t 'ar tiem v 64,9  sarnãtiest .baur

• • liktenis sot loti grTits.t8otbr .r..U.cot oi e-.	 :

• W.darba vL 	 stradajis kEds bij.krievu gristek.n.is
• sodu izcle tiS pontUsE,Ogl.0 rekttiv5s,P..esot stdatijis par- gri.Stek..nu

• celanbs.Daudzi -sac .7:i1u6ies . esot noâauti,daudzi	 atzsratiti uz b.
vie	 Pa:tsf:P',esot -. DSc ' tam	 ,,Siehalind;Tur esot,ibi•jis datdZ,
1atyle.5u b1j.Iegion4rU.No turiati.es : P;atbrivos,jo. sOl.ljies:: le stdti,es Hr.
komjau.ntnPc tapi nosittIts 	 Ipningradu,tur , pprecji es :dr , kddu
kris Vieti4 ..komunis1i,p -7.1d kati izdles pärceltles atpaka1. ut„ LatViju 	 •

• RIO.”' 'Pea a'Pb0:il.C ..4(inas Rga v nsrefitp .. *4.6111' 1elkustrd' jusj pie
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Vila Lae' a ka sekretdre, be t tad •vin5 (P . ) eso t izkri ti s pauri par
baL.dijurnos uz ILP biedra" Il acia.tu ll un t sieva no darba' atlais ta.

Par izslititi tautie giem dzirV. jua'i ka nes ( kuras I zaii. to t ti-
ka gkirtas) esot Var Fi ju'aas v :51dki apv-thn.o tie s.Tdpat esot dzird5jug1
ka Sibirlj izsiltiti la tvis gu vidU valdot lie la., vi enprdtiba u.n labs
nacionals	 visi es o t tapu gi par grUtibs sa3i.ed. 1.; tu kop'.4ju
sa imi lnaciondli s tipru un nesalauZ"amu

• .Latvi &Su:Ls. if brivPriltiga ll • do &ands	 Kri evi ju. 

uzrlevijudarbOs no la±vis 54. en a iZbrauc raaz'ai
kas ..at:zbratio 	 vi Si arl viarti izstitie.Vtçilem uZdo d paraks	 do;-.
kumentu,ka:vi.ni l'adz; la i toe izvi eto darbos tur un tux .VisS vai;-
rims, Jauniee'u, kuri brauc uz Kazachstariu ir kri svu tau tib as jauni #3-
61,kuri . lek1idui Latvija7.Aizbre.Luk6alitz rioorgEniz4 :jau. 	 ori
.kas • iarodas darba vie ta.6 'un . aicina pi et ei kti es 4AlzbraukSana tad . no-
ti ek loti. tri, i9 1citdi 11 brIvpratigi! I pieteikuies ,vi	 61 p
mad I un vairs nebraucf Tagad visiem pi et ei ku 'Sam ias jdparaks
gums .11z zinäniiem gadiem„Dzi.veS a.pstralq_i KaZachstand eso t ausinigi
PloSo ti es tif:s .114 oi.tas ap4, :demijas .App talclus tur varot iz tti.r7jt Vi e-

snigi tie,kurii eso t dzeIrs vlealiba; idedikaMentu un dr6 tnie nibas e7:
tu tut :ne. deo 7t..TEPat :;neesot irdz kino ,nedu kadab ciltas lzprleoa s.

.1,audis dz Ivo jot I.oti .primitivi..Nee so t pat umszmajinu q .Espt . tikai
••• .pitr.yu ravainàis:ddens" unl T.azaehstari.a6 smiltiS Orads : janni etis atbrau.;

cis • atva.lnjumDzivojot visi..kopmitn5s ikur par guivi etu u.n ut turu
esnt:f. jdMalcali 360 -:rubln nrnesi.Mln 5 taies tur eso t s traddjis ka . vagOnu,

'15.de td ij (graOiks) un 'gad:a laikd ascit;:- Iva r53is ieit 9000 rUblus. •

CitaS 

Par 2.kar to s teku : Ffigd;kura aptvertu visits-Aar T.va jd pa saurri eso 'Sop:
tri egus oiekd na y :..diird-Oju 51 /bet p7-5c' • pieradzea sprleot .;tin pc no

:..v. 775ro juita. em: • pre. tinfi gandiva6'.0t • ; .pienetrit k a tdda	 stv.Bitbä jaU
...du eSot viegli iSkirtO t..I .ztaujajcit : repatriantus, : tapat regi str.7) jot
uz drpas auii e9tit.s V -SS tules . to nebiitu bijis grUti lek.rtot

• kuidge vair.diclidrt pra tindta -par brIvibd" es.04o -,brd.li.PraST.:Jugi . pat'
kddds po1itieka par ti jds tas es° t bijls.tTz atbi1d 75M; . Par npalp,-

: dua'io	 pratintjsindtdj visu .: • esot Pi srake
•Vi.sfis , 'atbilditda viStd6 • LatVi	 var.. Vat tikal	 bledri	 •
No	 eml:ICP.'1 es tajas: mat, tos a1 : 1113162 tik vieglt

neUzn emo tap :;S:f.ki.•:,.7.tiekot l:Otitas Vinu ,peg 	un, vial :radiLi.t.s..kSti
Pret .. •drzemniekiaia:;-.Iatvie:ai oizturas lo ti atspAiplgt.'	 , •

loti vlenzigi,v1enigl saga , . : 1 ! kaS
bria, tasi174.11a! l '...Bet krlevleiu vajagot bie idki .i!sadot pa galvuu:;-:::
"Star. p, 1 at*iSS'i am darba .vi étEs	 .daudzi. koniuniptu..14-0.ZSkre..:„	 .
j;§.. ji :	 ..46.cley'd	 ; :'"



.Zinas par iztaujatdita persoridm._
• •	 •

Iztau.jatie ir: virs holen -dietisisieva latviete.Tagad dzivo Arnsterda-
ma,Sievas dzibts uzvards Bertulsons ° Visas bralis 1911-9.gacia deportts
un , atrodas Toraska,sodito nometa-F- ..0trs brbais ,atrodas ASV. •
Vini prec-7. juies 19430goda 24.decembriiRiga..Iiauldjis prof olCundzin.5

S y., er triides bazni ea;	 :	 . .
.Visu . laiku dzivoju51 Riga.Vinu uzvards Waert. Virs holandietia . va-

. .r7jis La,tFiju atatat jau agraki .;bet sievae	 . to .nav darijisD. iz-
. brauk6aaas vilas a1nij.u51es 9 gaduselrin5 bijis:' ar :-vairakkart.Maskavd,
•pie...Holandes konzUla.Beidzot•	 viza aota.lJn:	

r.	
19554gada aprila

beigds ier .adu'g ies Amsterdam.
.W.kiladze La.tvija be1usi Efd.au s kolu 19244ad-ia .n..un straddjUsi visu. latio

ku 'Riga* .-• II 'pila . .slimica.,-kara laika - Sm• kankaina	 pnn 7:d75jOs gadus
ortopediskaja ' iins tituta:Virps viral stradajia Riga ka el ektri10. s Par -

•raids: arr. la tvi e's'u un knievu valoclas	 .	 •	 .	 .	 •
•W.kundz es bralis,kUr g dzIvO' ASV ir a.r savu masu jai. kontakt7jies.
.Savas 1Zbrauk4anas forma1itates 	 krtojui RIg XWD ärzepiju

pasu . no dalit.Pirino . reizi iai saais lZbraUlaanas lietas ,kdrtot 19454add.;,- •
bet tai. vias . beidzies nesekmigi, Jo vinam.h4eata paae■V:51akibrateot ui
Maskavu vinam izdevies Assails 	 sevi	 .Holandes .:siltniecTbas

..'•	 •	 .
Visua...Zos ga.clus •ir vilkUs6s idzi slepena izrae kl aila per Licunclz.es

bralii( 'tura' . tag ad dzivo ASIT); :jo V1i. Visu laiku no1iegui ka par vinu
.koPL 	 1. ki em 'Virtu ••kadas- zinasitait gan vecaki vial an sava: lalka
raks.tIju61. ka par d ..71u...ir 	 vj.na Va..ei..jaa•••adres.i
. P .§idé.jä nppDatia3afla,Ura kilkuaea : • tepaf• 10 s tundaEi,a.t4a1 iztujEti
par W:imuidz es braJ.i,bii.aizsargu batáljoila kothandi

a1rai_er5.'. 	 • •	 .	 . _
vizas izpra si g anai: 1)1,116 	 puns biograrisku ziau formutirs.

talcs	 j is • japi avian° -12 fo to .. uZ4 T5mumi . .FormU1ara'bijiis an sir.kE
inien es p.i edrigo aprsts. ta par . savien,t vira radiem.S tarP n c. itu bi

s • ar-T. jautajwas :vat. kdds no vinu . pi ederTgicera • ir izsfitits Par deporn;
'teto br1i VinEi uzraksti"jualska ' tea al.Zstitits nav,bet devies

n jU'brivPratigi .A.ttieolga amatpersoaa' tbm'fr tarn nay
uzraks tito' ,4z1ab ct.i Jus 1: II Izsilt17:ts sakara ar ikUlakU •	"

• Izbrauk6eneiS .marsruts • biji ns RT.ga : jdaskava (par .abiem oe.a bi4.ete 2 .!.c1.
snaks jusi . 300 rub u) p as va,. Varsava. • (. 900 .'..rubli) WI. ..tad or 13.dmasinu.),
Varaava-KopennageAa Ameterda:ma ( •.1900 rub.u,o sunmiu saraalthjuai.. Ho- n)

. landes sLtniefiiba•Varbav4):, 	 : . •	 .:‘
. • No.Le...tvi .jas 'W. kit:adze lidzi paneraus	 gotEuldes • siltni Tba: as.7.

kav.g) .,mateS gat tavo	 atvieu tautas ,t75.rpu,' enoik16P7 di j u(Iatv..valo4a,); . 1 .
n.daus 'Po to uznZmuratia ;W. kunta -Idarba graiati4u • Un algae.

kandzpi	 red:nii.Un	 .1abit" dr4guAin, t.irme
:Jciu:::.1r 'rake ti	 tä:pa .7t , s6:41-7imu6i tbildes1,Nevi.enSiio:
ill.. :pa 4i . in eked . ,,iaa.y.. ticE ju 5i ka. tik6 bnivib.Tä braueot	 mkg:leavu vini.,

• . ....s agatavo:ju.5ie:s .v .125:Itt%var blitr.bain;157.dzi	 ai•i-f.ciat.:1Wiolpi .8;
. sZ US: tin oitasi• Sibirijaa aPatakliem

. •. kirotte's no -Lat vi Jas . paZinak rin. • dajU4i aiz prieka ita vienam..izdOda'.
: p as 	 ,pqr::,taga jam :el es anam un .dz4.71'

• •	 ' . .pirOa is .iztth
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